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THE PROBLEM 
§tat·ement of the . }2roblem. It was t,he purpose of this 
study to discover to owha~ degree the Methodist Group 
Grade~ Curriculum ror junior age (nine-ten...;eleven year old) 
chiid-ren. is applicable to the experiences or rtU8.l children. 
Criteria for evaJ.uation have. been set up thr.ough examination 
of the. ph11osophy governing eert.ain pu.blic school progrsms 
.:for rural children. e.nc\ the philosophy tor religious eduea• 
tiog. of rural. children as revealed in ce.rtain national 
and denominational pliblication~ on :ural church life end 
education. 
An anaJ.ysis haS: been made· of the Junior Group Grad~ 
Curriculum o~ the Methodist Church :ror· the cycJ.e beg1nn.1ng 
October., 1949 • .and extending through September, 1952. 
Cha.:tts or tne units of study show the eJ(periences plarined 
f'or boys and girls.. A compar!s()n of the .experiences 
listed 1n the chal'ts. and their agreement with the criteria 
proposed for evaluat1.on bas 1~ to the conclusion described 
in the summarY. 
Importance ~ the s't!ud!• .In spite or the ract that 
ve have be.come en industrial. nation with tbe majority or 
- · __ ... _.. ____ · ··· -- : .. - -·- ·- ·· · 
the population l.iving in urban centers. we ~e still to a 
ie.rge extent a rural society. With. th~ e:xp~se o:t open 
country and the many villages it is not surprising that hal.f 
the n11t1on •s <.:ll:1l,.dr_en are ~ural.. H. A. Dawson says: 
Almost hal.t the children of schOol ages or about 14.6 
million st:l.l~ 11 ve 1n rural areas ;: over 7. '1 million of 
those chilqren J.iv& on :farms.l 
This vast number of the nation i.s future citizens <:on$.t .1 .. 
tutes en important segment o! tile nation's resources. It 
is imperative that they be given equal. privileges arid 
opportgnit!es wi.th child~en of urban EJnv!ronments. ~hey 
must be ph¥si.c8l.ly fit, ~~tally alert, end socially well-
devel.oped. Due to .circumstances of the envi:ronm~t of some 
eom.m:unitie$ many children have . not had. equal chance to 
deve1op to th.e highest status of -peys!cal, mental, emotional, 
and s oeial .ritness. Only recently ht:lYe tc>wnsp.ip and 
uni:f"ied school. dis.t:riets planned educational programs- that 
adequately meet needs of r.ural children. Curriculum for 
:r .eligious educe.t..1on bas lagged to greater extent than public 
school curriculum, and planned :religious exp~r!ences for 
cb.il.dren nave been an almost unheud of' item in most rural 
1 H. A. Dawson, •.Almost Half the Children," National 
f4uca.t1on Journal.• p. 407. 
~ ., __ ;..__ -· _:__ · ··--· -- ~- - .- - .-- . :- ··- - -- -~-
·sehools. That ~taQt has l.ecl th~ writer to the examinat•on . ' ·· . .. .. .. - · · ' .· . .. .. ' ·. . ..... 
ot a c:ur:r~C:tllwa Wid~1y u-sed: in~ rural Methodist Cbu-rch!~ to 
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DEFINITI~· AND CHARACTERISTICS OF .RURAL LIFE 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
"It s·eems to be agre.ed among sociologists and educa-
tors alike that the meaning of the term Mrur·al community• 
- -
includes the open .country areas and small villages having 
not mo.re than twenty-five hurtdred inhabitants. For 
sta'tist1oa1 pUrposes this is the standard. The Census 
.Bureau Coilsi.ders al.l who reside in incorpor·ated places ot 
twenty-f'"1.ve hundred or more as urban dwellers. For the years 
1920 to 1.940 they divide the rural populatiof.l into "rural 
ra:rm" ar:d •rural .nonfarm... The :rural. fum population 
consists of people 11v1ng on r.e.rms and the rural nonfarm 
consists o:r all other rural.. people whether living 1n 
villa.g•·s, .ha.mlets 1 or open country. A :f'arm is s.aid to 
consist of' three a~res ()r mqre ot land that is being farmed 
or a. smalle:r area which yieldS $250 • . 00 llo~th ot produce ~-
For social and psychological purposes, the r~ral 
~ommWlity consists o:r the geographical area with which most 
of the members identi.fy themse1ves. It is clla.re.cter1 zed by 
a high. degree of intimacy end intorms.l.tty in the 
~e1at1onsh1ps ot the member.s .• 
The J:Ural community usually bas one major settvice 
center which p]!ovides a variety or soc·1al and economic 
services .for both the villagers 8l'ld the ra:r!l PE3<>ple. 
For econoDl!c and occupational purposes, farming is 
the central. point of ihte rest .1 
The rural. community can be d1S:tinguished by vu1ous 
cbS.racteris:tics that do not hold for the urban coznmunit1es. 
One of the chie.r character1st1c·s is the occupation. 
Agriculture i.s. the basis ot rural e.Qonom.y. This makes it 
possible to s .pe8k cff the farmer. an;\ the countryman as being 
tl).e same. The nature of 'agriculture is such that $11 who 
are thus .engaged . deal ·with living, growing things, e.i ther 
plants o.r· animals or both. This is tpe ·opposi. te ot urban 
oc.capations which. d•&l llith mechanical e.nd 11f"eless things. 
It al.so· necessitat~s the farmer to work in a natural 
envirQnDlent with f'resh air and sWlshin.e. The changing 
seasons arid the weather .af'.feet his work at al1 tiliies.. The 
per·son 1n the urban areas has artificially conditioned his 
envi:ronme!lt by mo<leratiDg the summer •s ·neat anci the winter •s 
5 
1 Cf. Paul H. landis, BUrai-11!!• in fiC>eess, PP• :L2-13. 
Cf'. ais:o Doug1as Ensminger, "Rural Neighborhoods and Commun-
It:ies." .1n _Rural ~ •!!! the Yni ted §j;ate s by Carl c. Taylor ' 
et el.., Chapter 4. -- ' 
.1 
·- . · : · "' · .. . - --
- -- ·- .. · - - -- · - -·- -·-- -·- -
cold within bt.ti1dlngs whel'e he 11orks. 
The occupat1on or .aaricultur.e 1·s t 
""C) . he· determine l' or 
the size- o£ the ruxal communities. 
communities almost 1mpossib1e. 
Far~1rtg makes laree 
Thus .small eoi!:Dlun1 ty e.nd 
ru-ral c-ommunity are synonymous. 
~ricul.ture a:tso determines the den.sity of the rura.l 
popul.at1¢l. A cons.1derable area is necessary t:or growing 
plants and for the graz:1ng of livfistock. It 1s also 
necessary :for the :farmer to live on the lend th~t he t1ils, 
or nearby,. T. Lynn Smith states that: 
6 
In 1940, in the ¢ont1nental United statfts as a whole 
there were 44.2 pe.rsoris pe.r sq_uare mile. The density ot 
population in rural United States vas less tlle.n twent7 
per square mil.e, and -o:r the rural !"arrQ populfttion · 
app),'oximately t.en persons per square m1le.2 
This shows a contrast t :o t .he city where hundreds am even 
thousands may llve w:Lthin a single block. 
The farmer l.ives c1ose to nature and to his lend and 
is a wil~ing worker who takes de11~ht in bril'.&1ng forth tood 
.crops and 1n caring £o'l' his livestock. Bud work is second 
nature to the .farmer • 
The rural .ram11y iS' di£fe~ent trom the urben tamily 
in tnat it usu$1.ly Pa.s more members, and each me:ber 
mhe .l.'ural. tamlly live.s zc¢·te to paxticipat.es in agricul.ture. ~ 
2 T. Lynn Smith, _Ihe SocioloP.:Y .g:! Darel ·L!!!• P• 19. 
--l 
. .. • • - - ~ ~ -J 
itself than does the urban :famlly and, therel'ore, learns t.o 
be more sel..r -reliant. Rure.l people work together 1n the 
neighborhood and the community as family grou_ps ~ 
Since satisfactory 11~ on the ·farm depends. so much 
on a good 1'"8.1D1ly life , you~ men seek to .find mates as soon 
as they can, and more couples on farms stay marl'ied than in 
towns o.r c.1tles. Rural f'emUies are important because 
they produce the surplus populat1.on whiCh. replenishes the· 
qrban areas. The Department ·or Rural Education o:r tbe 
National Edu-cation ASsociation in their l951 yearbook states : 
In ~940 the urban p~pulation was reproducing itselt 
only 76 pe:r cent., whereas . the rat~ ro.r the rural nonf'arm 
population was 11.6 per cent and f'o;r the rura1 tarm 136 
per cent.3 
This shows that most rur8.1 families have children• The 
1:undflJilenta:L processes in rural li.f'e are tbe reproduction of 
the race, the educa1?ion of th~ child• and the transfer or 
wealth from gene~ation to generation. 
In som~ arEUlS the average eeonom,ic status ot rum 
tsm1.11es is l.ow. Fewer thml hal1' the :farme:r.s 1n America own 
the l.and they cult1vate. i'be.re a:re mo·re than two million 
t.enant tam.U:tes .and manY o£ them change :fa:rms every rew year.s. 
3 Department of Ru~el. Education. 1951 I!.!B.rbook: P•· 234. 
.6 
As a result of low income. th*3 llvihg standards are lo-wer for 
rul'al areas than for urban. 
As ro:r social. .groups 1n the ru:ral area, they are t-ew 
and simpl.e 1n compar=ison to those or the cit-y. The city 
has :representatives or many races and has many religious, 
pol.itical., occupational, ed:ucat1onal, M.tionaJ., and 
1illguistic groups. Rural contacts are mairily with other 
persons who are tamers, too. Asso~!ations are generally 
w1 tb others of the same religious £l'oups am persons of the 
ssme economic and education&l levels. They are ·most often 
neigtibo:rs who have the smne customs , same lansuage, same 
belief's en1 bf)haV!or patterns.. The social contacts emong 
rural peop1e are more las-ting. That causes them to think 
and act more allke than urban peepl.e d·o. Their contacts· 
are more personal ~ nature than those ot the city. 
In the areas where ·the economic standa-rd is low one 
finds· also poor physical conditions. W}l.ere low financial 
returns are ·received ror ~abor one :finds inadequate living 
quarters, unsate water supplies, diseas• and siclmess. 
Many rural. children are undernourished. Many people were 
surprised 'When . du~ing World War II many rural. youth w~ere 
.found unfit f'or w.111tary service.. Information is given in 
the 1948 Yearbook of the Department of' Rural Education 
as :follows.: 
--- : ·· ·· -· . - ··-- -: .. --~ . 
At ~east .f():rty per cent or 1;he 221000; o.oo men or 
m1lit~y age were not fit tor u.nlititited service. Of 
thes~ ., abogt hal.f'. 2,5oojooo ,.ere classed e.s 4 F•s •• 
Am.ong the rural. group this per c~rit .wa$ more than ene 
and on
4
e half times as great as for the nation as a 
whole. · · 
• • 
Thes·e facts result .from the many tarm accidents and the few 
docto~s, dentists, and other h.ealth workers .round 1n :rural 
areas~ Hospitals end other facilities .are far below the 
neEJds.. Medical care is too costly for rural people with 
l.ow economic 1neome·s alld ·with lack of ~dets~anding s.nd 
education. Health conditions are not satis.factory. 
In observance of rural peopl-e rlli'al sociQ.logists .have. 
named mental., emotional.~ ~d attitudinal traits .l'egai'ding 
personality. Landis has liste<l many or ·the tl'aits that are 
typica.J.,. Some or them are: conservative, individualistic, 
superstitious$ fatalistic, stern, patient, independent, 
prejudiced, mystictll, tnritty, resou.reef'ul, frank, sympath-
etic. democra.ctic. rea11.st1c, elannisb., trt.tst-worthy. 
neighborly., stubborn. shy, introve~ted, silent, emotionally 
1ntel1sive·. serious, reli_gious, and unsoe1al. 5 The list 
could be greatly extended. One must keep 1rt mind. that 
personal:lty traits- reflect past experience and that the 
4 Department o£ Rural Education, 1948 xea:rbook: p. a. 






characteristics of rura1 people result from their expel.'-
ience with the na.tur8.l environment, the rural society, end 
the ru:t'al cultu:tte of which they are .a part. 
The l'Ul'e.l. community .is changing in that. the sm.·all 
neighborhood is giving way to the lareer community • 
Improved tl!ansportation haS made this possible. The simple, 
tace-to-face neighborhood associations. and contacts with 
only those next door are being replaced more. am more with 
contacts that are more distant and more varied. The 
telephone has he1ped to make this possible. There is more 
!ntermi.ng).ing of £arm and town. The farmer used to exchange 
work w.ith his neighbors and hire s()ns of his neiE:hbors, 
but now machine.ry does the extra work. 
V..~Jll1 o:r the processes of pJtepa:ring food pr·oduets, 
such as slaughterir-..g and curing o~ meat and the prepa-ration 
or dai:ry products. have shi:rted fiom the farm to the factory. 
Thie bAs caused the :farmer to be more dependent upon. the· 
market p1ace and has also caused more young people to go to 
the town and c 1 ty for work. 
With the use or machinery more rural persons are 
able to make their living partly by ·egricultu:re end partly 
by other occupations. ManY have pa;rt ... time wo:rk in tm town 
or citY• 
A wi.der use ot electri.e power is now making it 
possibl~ for the facto~y to move out or the city into the 
rural -~ea. Ralph Felton says that industr-y becolldng a 
ll 
part of the rural =area i.s developing a new community. 6 It 
makes more rural-nonfarm families .who rocus their aet1vit:tes 
around the urban .cente-r and whose babit.s ot 11 vi.n:g are more 
like the city dwellers. This -makes community solidarity 
di£flcu1t. On the other hand_, he explains that th{:)re are 
loeslltles in which full•time .farmers, part-time :f'al'mers, 
and commuters ere intermixed and constitute a real. commun-
ity. The .regular income of the urb.an or industriall-y 
employed people support local activities and organizations 
when the f'arm .fM111es ha"ie the 1east eash. 
The-re a:re several . .factors innuencing tQ:e rUl'al 
child which need considering. ~e best orie to start ·with 
is the home, for this is his world for ·the first . .few years. 
The rural home is qUite di.fi"erent .from the home J.:oeated in 
the e1~y. There is the factor or isolation llhich is 
cha.racteristi.c of all country home.s and even in the village 
and small town the nome bas a plot ot. ground surrounding it • 
6 ~ph A. Felton, Xh! 4t1 ·gt_ Church Cooneration. 
_PP• 1.2-13. . 
. . ·· ··-· - -:--·-"";' · . . ·--·.:. 
12 
Next to .eo~sider is the innuenee of the neigh.l)ol'hOOd 
which lles around tru:J home. For the :rural child it is not a 
matte! of choice. Due to distances between country homes 
he is destined to enter into that which 1 s at hand· He 
1"1nds. himsel..f' e·ntering int.o constant, d81ly, intimate 
:rel.atfonshi.p with other children and gro~nups who are in his 
1"8mily group or nearby neighborhood. As Sims states it : 
All aspects ot the _pe:s-onali ty are touched by this 
group and undivided l-oyalty is demanded and given .• 7 
Thus the neiSllborhood has great 1nf'.l.uence. 
~he i.mportant .feature of the neighborhood. is the pley 
group or the· ehild. In the country the child does not have 
as lar·ge a . range or choice and. neither does he act 
entil'ely UPOl't: his own :regarding times for pley.. The home 
dictates more often to him regarding tne where and lihen. 
This is ·due to transportation and to the fact that the 
membel'fl of the home go visiting in remil.y groups. Much -Of 
th~ country child • s play is home-made, spontaneous .. 
1ndivlduaJ.j.st1e, El!ld. ,gene:rally undi:rectE)d. The city child 
plays pretty much v1 th manufactured toys ~ich are models ot 
real obJects, while the country child uses real objects in 
his play. 
7 Newell Leroy Sims, Elements . ,2l Rural SociologY • 
p. 219. . 
... ----~. -· 
- .. ---
13 
Another profound :lntluence on the rUral child is t ·be 
school. It may be a one-room schoo1 or it .:may be a consol-
idated community school which includes a wider territory. 
In any case it 1.s. generally small. and. the teamer attempts 
to give attent1.on to each individual pupil~ 
Other in:f'~uences are 1ns.titl1t1ons and o~g.enizations 
1n the community with wM.ch the cb..i1d. makes contact. These 
are the ch1Ueh, the S:mday Sch0Q.1 1 elubs• shops, S·tores, 
theater·s, parks , and others that mey b.e p~sent in a 
community.B 
The community just described is the setting for: thf3 
educatiol), rel.igious as well as se.cul.ar, o:t the rural child. 
According to modern theories, education is ef':fective to the 
extent tll.at it integrates -a child -with his environment Md 
helps him to f'i.rld 11f'e meanings in the process or 
integration. Later, e.s tne curricul-um is examined, the· 
investigator will. at1;$mpt to disc()ver whethe-r or not such 
integ:ra:tion is planned ~or in the IJ1at*Jria.ls analyzed. 
The next chf1pter deals with some a$pects of religion 
that are peouliar to- rural regi9ns. Such differences .xtust 
also be taken Lllto account wnen eval.uati.ng · the religious 
curriculum for the rural cb1ld. 
8 !M:!!• • p. 220. 
-- __ .. - - ---, 
·· · --- .. -..,;. ·- · 
CHAPrER III 
RELIGION IN THE RJRAL COMl.1tJNITY 
It 1s true that :pra.ctlea11y all great religions and 
most or the present day denominations and sects hav~ been 
deve1oped 1n the rural environment• Smith states t .hat 
th:cpughot.tt the n:l.neteeb.th century and well into the 
t'iJentj,Ei1;1:\ the ru.ral ch~rch was taken for granted as one of 
the chief bulwarks of' rural society and, in .fact, or the 
national. society. J. others have emphasize~ tP.e importance 
o:t it as an institution providing the people with s.piritual, 
social,. and recreational satisfaction. It can be a :fact.or 
1n rural pr.ogress as Lindstrom says: 
The charcll in the rural community can 'be, should be, 
and mus.t be an e:f£eet1ve. institution ill the development 
o:f a better rttr 8l. 11f'e. 2 
The church th\ls he.s a great opp()rtunity end respo:ns1b1llty 
£or getting peopJ.e to wo.rk together to build a :rural. 
community with adequate economic resources, high mo~a;l 
standards, and spirituel. consciousness. It shou•ld build 
to-ward a co.tnmul'li ty that will produce t"uture Ch:r is.tian 
leaders. 
1 T. Lynn smith, :ch! sociol.ogy - ·~ Bqral. Ufe-. P• 423. 
2 David E. Lindstrom, American fiutsl. L!fe, P• 245. 
.. - . ---· - -- ·-.· -
15 
When considering t .he rural church, one m.ust think 
first of i.ts ~aims and gC;>a1s. The purpose of the church is 
to gu-ide m.ankind toward t ·he highest value$. Xhe commission 
On the program of the l.ocal Ch\lrCh WhiCh WaS a p.art of the 
National. Methodist Rl:lral Life Conference. held at Lincoln, 
N~braska i'el.t that there were at least !"our obJectives 
to-ward which. the church should strive. They are: 
1~ To bring every person into a vital relationship· t .o 
God through Jesus Chl'ist. · 
2. To bring every pers()n into e. vital relaticnship to 
his fe1l.owmen as brothers in the local and world-wide coJilmuni ty. . . . . . 
. 3. 'To . relate every ~person to posse~sions or wealth as 
a Christian ,stew8.l'd. . 
4. To l'·elate every person to the Church as the 
f'ellow.Ship of' tbose wh9 bel!eye in Jesus· Cmist and who 
try to live according to his teachings.3 
The commission also felt that other goals grow out of :an 
effort to- apply these objectives to the needs and. pro.blems 
of people 1n the community. These goals may be discovered 
by making a surv:ey o:f the conditions-., reso~Uces 1 and tre:rids 
which exist 1n the communi ty. Another method is to work 
with and through all g:roups, agencies, and 1nstitu~i.ons of 
~ Ear1 D. c. Brewer, A Program for ~- ~oee.l Imral 
Church, pp. 2-3 .. 
· ~ . 
- --- - --· - . ·-· 
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the eommuri!ty i.n an attempt to ehr1s,tisn1ze all groups arid 
ae~ivl"ties in the community. 
As to the number or rural. ·churches 1n America, Smith 
rep():rts that the number is not t·ar short or two hUndred 
thousand. 4 He also poiiits out that the number is intluenced 
by the density o£ population. Where thel,'e are only a few: 
people l.f.v.ing in an area it is di.tt"ieult to establish a 
chttrch. 
The numerical pre4om1nence o.r rural churches over 
urban is Characteristic ot the twelvtt me.Jor denominations. 
In fact most oC the Cl)Ul'Ches of these denominations are. 
1oee.ted 1n :rura1 areas. The de:O.Oltlinat.tons having mo:e than 
three-fourths o:r their churches in rural areas as l.isted by 
Lind:st:rom are: southern Baptist, Methodist, American 
Lutheran Conference, Church ot the Brethren., and United 
Brethr·en • 5 
The same wri te:r h.B.s indicated also that the nuoiber o! 
member;s per church has in·creased, but not according t ·o the 
rate ot iilc:rea:se i"or the nation as a whole. This increase 
4 Smith, op. cit., 1'- 424. 
5 Lindstrom, 2ll• ~., p. 231. 
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became possible mainly bece.use ot ·a shift. 1n :lllembership from 
the open count~y churches, that tie.ve closed, to the sm.ail 
vill~ge churches. Thi$ means that a smaller proportion ot 
the rural popul.ation are church members. 
Thera are proQlems :facing the church in the rura~ 
areas. Orie of: the major ones is tne task ot secur.lng 
ministers ~or the r·u:ral pulpit. This is a common problem 
.or al.1 tne Jiajor denominations. those which require the 
highest educational stendards have th.e most di.fticul.ty. 
Ther·e are many othe:r inviting and satisfying vocations that 
do not require as much preparation and which otter better 
salaries. The saiary pa.id 1n the rural. church is even less 
inadequate than that ·o:r the city ChurCh. Research ·on this· 
subjeet done at the Nebraska Wesl .. yan university :reveals 
that the tendency has been fo:r the rural pastor to move 
more o:tten than those in the urban ueas. Many of' the ruxal 
pastors do not have the tra:J.ning that meets the ne¢ds or the 
rural community. 6 It seems that the po.licy has bem to use 
the rural church a.s a stepping stone to something better. 
. 6 llebuilditJ,g 1Q!. .fiu:tal Community, Bulletin, .Q.Jl• cit • • 
l>P• 27 ... 32. 
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Not on1y is it a p:rob1em to supply pastors !"or the 
:r~al ch~ches • but it is also a probl.em to t~ain lay 
people to take their Ple.ee of leadership. As Davis states: 
The qual.ity or rural. society may be said to de:rem 
upon the nature o£ the leader·ship of the rural. church .. 
Rural. leaders who want to see the people adopt new and 
improved methods. of f'armine and homemaking shou1ti. eo-
operate elose1y with the rural. chu:rch. 7 
There shOuld be. a greater participation and responsibility 
taken by the laymen • 
.Al'lother problem of the rural church is that o! fin-
ance. Not only .is this t1'11e in regard to the minister 1 s 
sala:ry, but i.t is true in carrying through an adequate and 
e:fi'ective church program. Such a p~ogrsm sho.uld be one 
-
that will meet the needs of· the children, youth~, and adults 
of the community in worship, recreation, so~ia.l. 11£e. a.M. 
education. 
one can easily understand that the church must carry 
on an adequate progr·am of' activities and functions in order 
to ful:f"ill its objectives. The most important task. of a 
. h "' i. t.he d·c.. v. ·e, ·opment or e. complete :f'unctioning rura1 c u:rc ... ,. · s 'iii ~ 
ti ~" s wou1d include a program of religious educa on. .LrJ,.r.. 
1 C mmunitY surveys • • 7 Dan R • .Davis • "Making fura ·· .. ·· o ... ·· .. 171 :.~:rch, 
The ghristtan Rgrsl l,~llowshill Bulletin, No. • 
1952. . 
. ' 
. -·~ --· - -· .. 
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<:burch school that is in session every Sunde.y • an annual 
vacati.oil Chu:r_ch s.-chool, a p:r:ogram of edi.llt education, week-
day religious inst-ruction, and courses 1n religious 
instruction for teachers end parents. 
The:re are othe·r churdl f'unctions. Worship is the 
neart of tb:e churel'i'S p:rog:rsni· and orten preaching is consid-
ered the .high point or Protestant wo~ship. Mus~c 1$ also 
of utmost illlport·ance having relationship to almost. f)Very 
service o·f the church. 
Evangelism 1s· anothe.r important .function or the rural 
church. It shoul.d be done by the pastor and by laymen who 
ar~ tr81n~ for i.t. Rural evangelism must tak~ into account 
the work cycles of the lo~al gr()ups aild of the ne.eds of all 
the people, wherever they may 11.ve. 
Al.so necess~y to the rural. church is home visitation 
and counseling. It is the person-minded ministry that is 
need$d by rural. people. In the home the minister can. gain 
resp-ect end confidence in his people and understand them 
better. 
Fellowship and .t'ecre.ation are enother impor·~ant part 
of the church's .Pr-ogram. T~ church Sh.o.ulO. sponsor 
xee:reation for every !ndividual., young and old. All 
.recreation p.r·ovi.ded should help develop le.adership 1n the 
20 
ehu.rch end community. Ensminger 1n writing or the ~u.netion 
of tba church says that this socialization or the 
individual is a process that sho\ll.d lead him beyond his 
o~ immediate community·. The church should be t.ne soeiel 
agency whereby men becomes completel.y socialized within 
the Wliverse.B This statement .is emphasizing that it 
:3hould 11ft and broaden In$•s soei,:al horizon an.4 seek to 
1nst.1ll in him the s.pirit of Ohrist1.a.n .fellowship. 
This_ l.eads into the function of helping the needy 
ani righting social inJustice. Agricu1tural people are not 
provided for in the Social Security Act. Lindstrom 
explains: 
Ru%e.l areas are the source of many homeless migrant 
f81llil1es. The small towns •. especially. are9 bu.r<lened with heavy rel.if1.f loads in tim*3S or stress. 
Thus • each rura.1 church should make a study o:r its commun ... 
ity so-cial p:rob~ems and develop a program to apply to the.se 
_problems. The church should participate in public at.fa1rs. 
e~pe cially when s -oc.ial and mo:re.l is sues ue at stake .• 
The li:fe or a church can be judged by its missionary 
zeal. It Js the du:tJ of the church to inspire missionary 
8 Carl c. Taylor, .~ !!!·, Rqra1 l!1fe ·!n ~ Jln1ted 
States, P• 138. 
9 David E •. tindstrom, 1'he Methodist Cnurch and the 
Rural ComD!unity, P• 28. 
mindedness in the chureh and to .develop leadership ror· 
missionary work. As Brewer says, •It achieves a onen~ss 
ot men and nat:1ons end is the hope or the world •• 1o· This 
st.atemertt hel.ps one to underst8.f;ld the impe:ratiye l1EI$d ro:r 
missionary ent~rp:rise. . The miss.ionary message should at all 
·times be presented to rural. people in terms they ·can 
understand .and .in a way ~bat wUl. inspire them to creative 
participation. 
The ·program or stewardshi:p covers much te:rrJ. tory 
tea:eh:f.ng into the eYeryday lives ()f the people. It 
represents an attitude toward all or ~it'e. ThUS. it should 
be related to agriculture and to other occu}':'atlone.l 
processes of town and country people. 
In the ee.r~ier day the church program consisted 
mainly of preaching and c;>:f cohdu.eting Sunday Schools. Its 
relationship to its community was not eonsJ.dered important. 
Now the church tries to Ch.l'·istisnize ev~ry phase or eommun-
. . 
·-- --......, 
ity life • Felton observes that:. 
· · t t: chet as so cia-
The church. promotes 4-H c~QbS • pa.ren : - ea · er.s • 
tlons, civic prgariizatj;ons, service club ... • rarm 
10 Bl'e~el' t .Q,U. cit. , P• 12. 
. . .. '·' -. - - .- - · 
organizations, cooperatives, hea1th programs, farm and 
home own.e:rship .agencies, and every institution that is 
trying to build a better community.ll 
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This Chzistianizing ot community life is .important and to be 
.most worth-wh.1;1e req\lires the local churches to be united in 
thei.r efforts. Denominational overlapping and excessive 
local competition in over churehf3d end impoverished are:as 
cannot pl'omot~ a good community program. I>i.f.ferent types 
o:f church eooper~tion he.ve developed in recent years. To 
guide and dir.ect the new trend, councils ot churches are 
devel.oping. In the rural e.ree.s churches e.re re.allzing 
<:los~r unity through many cooperative pro.jects. Through 
doing things t-ogether the loc$.1 churches learn the art of 
church 90operation better than. in any other way .• 
As the curriculum chosen tor this study was examined., 
the writer attempted to discover evidence as to whether it 
guides children in unde:rstan.ding the r .unctions of the church. 
1n rural li:fe and that it helps them to atte.in skills in 
ruxal. chUl'cbm.e.nship. 
The writer has presented 1n the next chapter a brie.f 
discussion of :philosophic conclusions reached .by educators 
11 Ralph A.. Felton, :trhe At! Ql· Qlurch Cooperation, 
p. 1:3 .• 
. ~ .......... .. ~:··.-~·~ .-· 
: ·~7. ·.• - · . .. : . '; 
~ 
who have speeie;:t:1z~(l i:n researc:h .~~ rl.l:t.~ educa:t1on. -;"!.,11 
discussion shou1d prov.14~ n~.eessary backlrou."l~ .i!f fctr ~.t• 
detailed ex8Ill1nat:l..on o£ Cll,l'~i~l\im t!lat follows. 
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. CHAPI'ER IV 
PHILOSOPHIES OF EDUCATION FOR RURAL CHILDREN 
I. PROBLEMS AND NEEDS 
One or the uni.que problems o-r education tor the rural 
area is that o£ trying to meet the needs of ell the rural 
children. l!nsmi,.l:lger draws attentipn to the teet that about 
one. half of the ·chi.l.dren who grow up in the rurel. area heve 
in the past moved to the c·ity to earn a 11v1ng.l This 
being true, the :rure.1 schoo1, in meeting the needs o! all• 
must somehow train thos,e who will be the future citizens or 
the rural community, as well a.s those who are certain to 
migrate later to thti ci.t1es-. F.duca.t1ona1 leaders are 
recomi!lending that the school program should pr.ovide children 
with the skills and knowl.edge necessary i"or ee,rn1ng a 
living whether in ra:rming or in industry. The school progrruzt 
should also stimulate and develop l.eade:rship as citizens 
1n cpmmunlty a:rra:t.rs. 
Dawson at the White House Conference listed siX 
chronic trotlbles of rural. education that he.ve been problem$ 
1 Douglas Ensminger' •The Rural school and ~~cat:on, • 






for a. long time. First, he lists the cha.r·acte.r and scope or 
education in rural ~eas as such that would JD.ake it possible 
to att·ain the seven cardin-al objectives of education, which 
include; health, citizenship, worthy home membership, 
mastery or the fun.damer,lta1. tool subjects, vocational .fit-
·. ness, avocational int$rests, arid ethical. character. In 
. . \ 
most ruraJ:. area~ many o.f these· .obj·ecti ves have not ~en met • 
. second, h,e listed the equaJ.ization of · educ~tiona.l oppo:r-
; tunitie~, ,especially for Children or minority racial groups, 
children in areas ot tow -economic resources:~ an,d children 
who are physically handicapped. The thi:rd _fll'oblem pertains 
to the teaching_ personnel. The teachers are poorly trained 
.and lack Uliderstandint· ·of xtttal. problems. The salari-es are 
.· low and thus many are not willing to teach ill rural areas .• 
: Fourt·h is listed the 1nstruct1ona.1 materia'l.s , ed:uc.atioml 
.equipment, and the school plant. The majority of rll).'al. 
_schools ar., in need or b.etter materials of instructionand 
more of them. l'b.elr equirment is scarce am inadequate as 
well as YnDnv of the school buildings which are inad.equate and I ~~ . . . . 
, antiquated. Another chronic ill is tne organization o.f the 
! 
loea.1 units or school and the administration and attendance 
or th~m. Some Wlits are too small. ManY of the small units 
cou1d consolidate anq pool their resources. Attend8Iice ln 
some rural areas is a hit and miss propps1tion. Children 
are handicapped by the need to work at cel'tain times o'£ the 
year. The sixth item listed is t)lat of .finance. When only 
· a f$w pupils are in ~ttendance the cost per pupil is very 
high. 2 These problems explain veey well the struggle o~ 
providing an edu.eatloh that .is satis:taetory and ed.equs,te. 
The 11 b-rary is an educational agency in th~ commWlity 
alld especially :for the school. Many :rural communities do 
. not. at present have a library. Ensminger states t mt: 
!. 
. • • • o:r the 3.~ million people in the United States 
who do not at present haVE\ library s~i'vice, ~2 million 
are :rural. • • • The lack o'£ 11br·ary services means an. 
unbalanced educational program in rural communities.a 
Hel'e. then is another phase or the problems· :found in rural. 
' eduea.ti(.)n. 
There are -al.so social. problems af.fecting education 
! 1n rural areas. The mos·t :recent is· the r-etur.n of w.ar ve-teJ:~4 
! a.fis end the r·eturn of industrial wor.kers. Otners are tbose ; . . 
· ~ having to do with health facilities ani services. The p:robl.em 
; or e.dequate sanitation 111 rural areas is a major one. Many 
; diseases spring trom the s·oil, and water pollution is 
; 
2 Howard A. .D~:twso~, 11T~ouble at the Crossroads • • 10& 
lwhitf3 l,Iouse conrerence on lbrB.l FAuca.tion,. PP• 29-42. , 
3 Ensminger, .2.R• cit." p. 110. 
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responsible '£or a highe-r per cent of' diseases in the ruraL 
ter:rito~y than in urban e:eas. Another problem is that ot 
social security. Tha provisions of' the Socie.l Secu:r.1ty Act 
do not include £arming, ·and th1·s leaves the rural. worker 
in an unequal position with the urban worker.. An. other social 
problem, f'ouhd most acute 1n the Southern st·~tes, is that 
o·:r class. ·ther-e is segregation making tor inequality 1n 
many· rural sect.ions. It is a problem as to how to br~ 
democratic: equel.ity to al.l groups in rural America• Lastly, 
securing ade.quate s-tandards of living is a major social 
; problem. It is the root of many other ills. 
:· 
In wo:rkin.g with t ·hese probl:ems-, various · organizations 
and agencies in the community may help. They may w.o~k in 
cooperation. w1 th the school or as a supplement to it. Some 
of the agencies willing EU'e: the Grange, the. Home Buxeau, the, 
Farm l)ur4;1au, heal.th end wel.fare services. newspapers, radios·, 
rorums. and many others. 
Goals fo:r the life or each person a.nywhe~e may be 
ei:the·:r wise or ;foolish. E~ch ·person has a l1mited amount of 
mot'ley, energy • and time at his disposal. In planning ahead 
for a stal't in li:fe he ~-atl weigh his wants and dEis1res • ani 
select those of' real value. thus makiilg J.if~ worth-while. 
On the othe:r hand • one may follow the line of least resistance 
and let time .flitter without purpose. He may also wwste his 
2~ 
energy and money concerning things of temporary or no val.ue. 
Values a.re necessary to good living in rural ar~~s. .As 
most of a rural person's time is spent in earning a liVing, 
ha shoUld learn not to .let it be a}l end in itself'. To 
1e8l!n to live· a better kind or ille, as LindstrOm poi.nt;s 
out, may be the very thing V~~hich will induee people to 
become mol'e ef'f'1c1ent or to seek new ways of increasing their 
incomes~ He says, •Ru:ral people must f'ind out how to use 
most effec~1vely the fall range of social resources at th.eir 
command .• "4 This is learrrlng to live a really satisf'actory 
kind of 11fe. 
The ability to appreciate beauty is coming to ~ 
reco3nized as an importan.t :factor in. a satisf'ying t;y_pe or 
.rural life. The nature study movement in the public .schools 
i is gaL.-.urig a,n.d tne appreciation of the .fine arts is growing. 
: Rural music and rurai drama have· always been important •. 
other goals f<>r ·improving f'amily ani community 
· l1v1n.g which need mentioning are·: strengthening the .farm 
' fam1.ly as a soQ:lal unit, holding to the f'amily-siz.ed .farms, 
' making f"arm tenancy a steppingstori$ to :f'tU'm o:wnership, 
. . 
I ... 
4 David E. Linds-trom, aerican Bura.1 ~. p. -5. 
. · .. : .. ·, 
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e.dvanei.ng .r~Qreational am social. activit~~s, imp~oving 
heal.th services, increasing household conveniences, and the 
preservation of ·soil resources. 5 
The educational. program in the l'ura:l community must 
be organ1zed aro.und the problems ot living :round in the 
community. In other wor<is, i:t must be built ~~ound the 
needs of the boy~ and girls. The program should fps~er 
activities that will insure. th$ p\lpil:s the basic skills, 
habit~, attitudes, dispositions, ideals, and powers neeess-
I 
; ary to all members ot organized society. This would -
include a JD.aste:y or langu~e arts and n:umoer ~ts, and with 
i these studies the reading and appreciation of hist()ry, 
geography, social. science, literature, art, music, and 
philosophy. All of these activities should be chosen 
acco.rd~ to the physic~ and mental development of the 
· learne.rs. 
.. cne can see that many or the same things a1e included 
' 
in the program as vould be true of the progr8ln :for urban 
cl'Uldren. The instructional. materials at numerous poiilts; 
i however, n~ed to be aa,a,pted 1n content and or&ani zat1on to 
. .rur-al situations. 
; 
5 Q!. Department: or Rutal :a:lucatlon, 1945J'earbook: 
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·In the 1939 Yearbook ot the Department or R•Jral. 
!dueat1<>n or tne lNttonal EdilC:4!l~1on A~soefation. stress is 
given to the u·se ot the 1mm~late cpzm:urd~;y a~ the first 
source or instructional m'Pltertal. T.echn!ques ror ct·tscov ... 
erlng the l'.esources ot the comm.unJ.ty are givflll. The tact 
is em-phasized that th.e actual experiences o!' the school 
childr-en can be used in the school. pro~ram. The inf'ormation 
,nust be organized and record•d so as to be rut to best 
pos-sible use.. Community data may be secu.red by observation, 
by eon.r-erence or 1n.terv1ew 1 by . a questionnaire. by doctt• 
mentary research, $Zld by a checklist or item's tor llh1ch 
, information is to be obtained. The child ,..no has had 
1 contact and experiences vith various rhases or the community •s 
environment shoul.d be given the opportunity to s·h8re his 
i knolfledge with other cla~s me!z!bers. 6 
PhYsical education is !.mrort~nt 1n the program or 
the rural s-chool even though lt is generally believed that 
! 
. the rural chj.ld gets ~lenty or exercise anc1 is healthy .. 
I 
I. 
I st'ltistics t .end to iridJ,cate that the. r.ural child is n·ot 
j healthier than t ·he urban cn.tld. Farm vork is tood exercise, 
, ___ ........ __ _ 
j 6 ~. Der&,r-tment or Rural nlt,tca-tlon, 1939 Yearbook: 
, Cf2mmun1ty fie sources ln l\lr.U School!' ;. lC9 fP• 
l 
.. . - ·- · - - - - ·· . _) 
yet it . may not help the child to develop in a 'Wholesome 
-Il1allner• :It does hot have .the soe.tal. values that physica'l 
education has for helpipg the child. to develop tes.mwork. 
to learn cooperati=on, to respect the rights .of othe.r·s ., and 
to learn to participate in a group activity. In recent . 
yea:rs mueh of; the dirtieu.lt work has ~en done by 
ma-chinery, theref'ore the. farm child d~es not r-eceive 
enough exercise f'or all the muscles o:r his body. Tb.ere 
should be a balanced program (>:f woi'k, physical. activity., 
rela.xat1.on, ·rest, and recreation. The. pupils cen take 
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pride in improving their skill.s and by le8.l'ning to crit-
icize the' work done by themselves and by others. Develo.ping 
pUpil leadership is also. a part of a healthful program. The 
1948 Yearbook of tbe D$pt;;.rtment of Rgral Edu-cation explains 
a good recreational progl'am. It contains games and sports, 
: music, social act+vities, drama., art, c:raf'ts and hobbies, 
clubs t llbi&r1$S 1 Sl)d StUdy groups •? 
Conservation b&$ an important place in the program 
; or the rural school. Ignorance of the laws of nature has 
. 7 nepa:tm.en,t or RUrl\.1 Ed,uca.t!on, 1948 Yearbook: 
, Health fb:Vsical Eduea.tion and . Recrea:tion !D. §mal.~ §chools' 
: pp. 55-56. 
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been and still is the _main reason for much ot the bad 
practice regarding care for our natural. resources. Before 
any real progress can be made t<Jward. conservation the 
schools will have to educate their pupils and pre}:8re them 
to work toward better care and use of natur-al resources. 
Some or these resources can bEll re.newed by human .effort, but 
! some cannot. It has been shown that forest.s can be 
r-eplaced by :reforestation; .grasses can be replanted, furs 
of' 'Wild animals can be replaced by r·astocking; and even 
: soil depletion can be renewed by scif)nti.fie planning with. 
vegetation management. It is the mine-r -al. resources such as 
si1ver, aluminum, iron, t;ln1 ztnc.,_ and others, which cannot 
· be rest.ocked. To 11.ve ~:lth()Ut the things produced by the 
· use or the 1111neral resources would be .inconvenient., but it 
woul.d be far worse to llve i.n a ·wo:rld in which the supply or 
1 food, fuel; and clo~hing was eXhausted. Thus, most emphasis 
~ 
is placed upon the renewable r~sourc:es. Conservation is 
' 1 then the managing of the soil and water and other gifts of 
:nature so toot. we shall not be .found short on these 
! 
necessities of ·11re. Governments and nations have risen and 
1then f~len when their ~tural r~sQurces were -e.xhaus.ted. 
!It is a difficult task to get a thorough 3op of .conserva-.. . . . 
tion done. It must become the responsibllity of the 
-~ - ...,;~ -, - ---- ·~ --- - ·--·· -- ' - ~- - ·· ·· ·-----. 
teachers and espee1e.l.ly tho.s• 1n ru.r$1 arees to tte.ke 
. . . - . . 
.conservatton a part o! their ~cnool rrogram. 8 
Social studltss e.nd s.c1ence occupy fJ;n 1m_tortant 
ple~e irt the f :i'Ogl't:.m Of the SChOol for the Child con~tantl.1 
needs to make adjustme-nt: to h!:J Mtural end ::~_o(!ial 
environment, The selection cr subJect matter should t .ake 
into account the environ'IJient of th~ children, th.ei.r 
1nterest.s, em their ab1llt1es . !h.:ro~h these studies two 
types ot vaJ.ues. Sh'O~d be included. These are the e.er1-
eultural end econ~lc values havi~ to d·o with better farm 
practic-es and esthetic Yelues hsvir".g to do with the 
e.ppreci~tion or the beauty e.nd wonder of' the rural env1r~­
ment.. Natural science can best be teutht throu£h tr..e 
ch1ld1 s experiences and cont.acts with the environment. lt 
is not ~no~h to study about it but to hnve 'direct knowledge 
and e . xpe.rience is neCesSl\1')'. In Ur¥\erstandi.r..g his O'Wn 
imme-diate environment the child can bette: under~tend the-
activities end achieven:ents or man.kim 1n ott.ei' environ .. 
ments that Jt8k_e up the lar£er C:Qu.munity and ~orld. 9 
8 Derertu;ent or R:.ll'al FJiueatlon, ~Yearbook: 
Conservation Fl'igeet1m !n Rur,.,. ~et;ools' ll4 rp. 
9 g ·. Pewt:ent or e.t·ral ~u~atlon, 19~ Yeerbcok: 
Newer T:;es of Instruction !n s~~ll ~'ll:':l ~';hools. l44 rp .. 
-- ~-·•-w" - ·~-.. - ·- • - - --•••• 
.; 
--·- ···- - --.-..---- ··-~ --.......-- - . ...- .... .. . - --.. ~ · ' .... _ . ______ " ·---J 
Cultural opportunities a.r·e orten lacking 1n the 
rural program. This is a handicap to the pupil tor- he 
needs to ?eaJ.1ze himsel.f thro~ self-expression 1n draw-
ing or pa1nt1-rtg which may be a part of the art program or 
scho(Jl. Th.e ~ame n~ed exists in relation. to drsmat1cs. 
The instruction sho~ld have close relation to the eJCpe,r-
iences :t'ound in the rural. environment. Music gives the 
ChilO. opport~ity for cultural developiQent.. No matter ho:w 
1na4equate thea l'uraJ. cond.i tions are, each. child should be 
given an opportunity t.o sing, and to express himself. 
through :rhythm • to learn to listen to beautiful music·, and 
to play some musical tnstrUJJ1ent. 
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An important means for acquiring sqcial understandin& 
and for sel.f-expression is .language. Changes in living }lave 
made this. an increased need. It serves the Child as his 
tool ror learnin,g., either by reading or listening.. It also 
serves him for th11iking. and for exp"lessing himself 
socially. As the rural. chi,ld • s social relationships ere 
wtdeni,ng, he .needs a better understanding o.r his own 
problems and those o:r ()ther .soclal ~roups. 
This discussion has important implications for 
1 
l'eligious education,. as well as secular edu.cation 1n rural 
! areas, in that . religio~s education m.11st parallel and 
supplement seeu.ie.r educs.t ·ion in all phases ot experience. 
In church ·sdl.ool, religious knowledge a.nd activities are 
linked with the child • s experience in da.;y school in order 
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to give religious content to all. of lif'e. Often everyday 
expE;~rienees 1n the home and school are 11tted to the worship 
level by showing how God's plans~ for man include tne tilling 
of soil, harvesting ci'ops~ tending flocks. transportation. of 
food produc.ts. and so on. The tbotight· tbB.t the farmer is a 
gr·eat cooperator wi.th God should enrich all of' a. ru:r8l 
child's experiences. So in i'elat!on to ee.Ch of the problems 
described in this · chapter there is a corresponding 
religious need. A good clU'riculum tor rural :ehur·eh schools 
should be planned to meet some of the obvious needs that 
occur in rural .communities. 
II. PHILOSOPHY OF PUBLIC SCHOOL EWCATICD 
In considering education for~ the rural c.llild and what 
its objectives are, many thing~ must be taken into account. 
The child's physical. wellbeing must be eonsidered. 
Conditions set up ·tor his education should at all times aid 
his physical. development. 
Those who plan education for the rural child must 
consider the environment .tn which he lives. They should 
develop the child's sensi.tivity to the .environment which 
··· ·- _ , -·-· ·- --- ~·. ;----=--- · · 
c0.ntr i.butes to ap:p:e-~lat1o!l of t~n~ beauty a'11 orderliness 
ot nature in aU its as peets &ril to the e:rts. 'rhi·s 
apJ;reclation should ext~nd to the human ~r!'onallty ·with 
e.ll its e.ompiexit1es and problems. _ 
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Rural education should ·tttach effective a!ld constl' 1.lC-
: t1ve social relationships. This would J.ncluQe r~spect ror 
1 
i the personality. as we.ll as the oplnions end judements o!' 
others.. .It shoul<l ,Promote th'l desire for ~ocie.l ser.vi.ce 
end the betterment of human so~iety.. It should teach the 
; inh~rent rie;ht of each person to s-elf-d1ree..t1on sel-1:-
, exrres~sl<'n. f:l.nd ~elf..,cnr ie.r;nent.. lw!utue.l dependence a mons 
pursons sh,oul,d be ackno~1ledeed Ftnd appreciated. Coopern-
tivenas~ o.mone mec.bers of the croup is n:ost ii:l~brta.nt anri 
: each child shoi.Ud be t~iU&ht w1111nc..'1.oss and abllity to work 
' ; with o~hers. It ~hould foster the development of a 
des.trable per::ional r:h!lonor.r.y of life. It sh.ould rrc-Jnote 
I 
: in each c.h1ld a se·nse of res;;~msibil!ty !'or hi.s own snar.e 
' 
1n &roup welfal'e. Rural educ~.tton should a't all times be 
1 i;n ~ood t ·e.ste .tn that it is des!.rcble and, suiteble to the 
I 
I community .• 
Rursl educatlcn should 'lid in ths int_ellc'ctu~ 
I 
I development of th9 child giving or;-Qrtu.¥11 t.y fo-r a n:estery, 
·. ot the essential skills and ttnlnfne L~ !.ma~1nation. 
--~ :.- -·- · · · · -·- ·- ··-· -- . 
Rural education should give a basis for emotional 
control and integrity. It shouid. also lead end motivate 
the c~ld to social. action. to sharing • and part1cipat1.6n 
so he will be able to take his place in society .lO 
Another way of stating the objectives or aims ot 
education is given in the Fi:rty-fi:rst Y~arbook 1 Part II of 
th~ Nat.1onel. Society for the· stUdy of Filucation. They are: 
(a) to .help each individual deveTQp l'ds best 
potenti-alities for his personal happinc;!'ss and social 
usefulness 
(b) to help make li.f4J in the community more he_alth-
ful, more abundant, mol'~ creative, and more d.eeply 
satisfyingll 
These aims show the necessity o:t beginning -with the local 
community and making use of' the loca1 environment ·and 
resources in the cc)mmunity and ll.elpi~ the child to find 
his pl~ce 1n the community. From this pa_int rural education 
should enlarge i.nto wider areas or interest and. 1nfl1lence. 
A very wel·l lmown edUcator for :rural children, 
Fannie r.unn, has said that the ·child growing up in the 
-
community ~hou1d .be the center or the educational ef:.f-art; 
that active experience which is essential. to learning should 
1() .Q!. Department of Rural mucation, 1951 Xea.rbook: 
pp. 194-97 • 
. 11 National society tor th.e study or Education, Fifty-
. first Yea:rbook., Part n.: Fducation .!U .RBra+ CQ~unities, 




bt) the m~ens; that the improvement 1n present living is the 
way to test whether th.e child is learning and should be the 
immediate purpo$e. She conti.."lued by saying tbat rura:l 
education must be d1st1nct1 ve, because the comznWlity., the 
present living. _and the opportunities for -active experiences 
are a.ll. rure.1.12 This expression of the principles of rural. 
education point out that the rural child's development must 
have .fou.."ldation in the environment ot which hE' .is a part. 
It follows ., therefore. that c.hild:ren learn to unde·rstand 
the: world 1n which they live in terms of their contacts 
with it. This should be the point ot departure for acquir-:-
ing en understanding of the int;titutions and problems: o.f 
other communities and nations. 
some of the same concepts are included in current 
, philosophies o.f religious education ror rural. areas. 
III. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
oF THE J~~lErnODIST CHuRCH 
Th$ Curriculum Committee of the Methodist Church has 
1 
said that the Christian religion involves. giving one•s self' 
· ! 
12 cr. Fannie Durin, "Fducatioll of Rural Cbildren," 
! White .HousaConf'erertc8 ~n Ru~al Fdugation October ~. !,, and 
,5, JJMi, pp. 61-74. 
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to GOd as revealed by Jesus Christ. It is knowing and 
understanding God as taught by Christ,. loving God in 
respons-e to God 1s love for us, working with God and doing 
His will by the power ~iven us through Christ, and being 
guided by a® 8lld deV$lop1ng a cl'la.racter 11ke that of 
Cbl'ist.13 Thlls Christ:l.anity alms at the. commitment of tiE 
whole self to the will or God. It includes interpretation, 
appreciation, purpose, action, fellowship, and growth. 
The general objeetive of Cb.J:'i.stian education is to 
develop mature Christian living. It involves perso.ns 
coming into a 11 ving r.elationship to Jesus Ch:tist and His 
Church. 
There is the emotional aspect or religion wh1ct1 
deals with appreciation, value :reelihg, or love. When 
appreciation 1s direct-ed towa-rd values it is described as . . 
enjoyment and devotion. When it is direct.ed toward men it 
is o.escribfld as respect (Uld good wil:l. When it is dire.cted 
toward God it is called dependence, :rever~nee, or _a(iorat-ion. 
This emotional aspect of religion inust be directed with 
intelligence so that it may :rise from the senti!Dental level 
13 Ql. Education -Princit>les !!l the Curriculum: A 





to that. of an ideal level. Religion at its best involves 
the ac.ceptance of values with awareness as to how its 
values compote w·ith other values, then the. re$.l.1.zation o£ 
such valu~s 1n tne activit1E}s o£ everyday life. The .fully 
developed emotional response towai"d God shoul<i include all 
the elements ot: mature reverenoe--huznj,lity • wonder, trust, 
and love. Love .toward God should be unselfish ani 
·unlimited. Love toward our fellowmen should be unsel.fish 
but llmitEJd 1n that we are to love them as we love our-
selves. The·. method of ~evelopi'le the emotional li.t'e of the 
Christian is through meditation and worship. 
There is also the purposive aspect of religion. This 
means tb.e choice one makes in the direction of his acti-vit-
. ies. In the Christian religion it .is essentially the 
· identi.ftc:atic;>n of one•s will. with the divine wil.l. Commit-
, ti.ng one •s sell' to th,e will of God involves self-surrender. 
, It 1$ also affirmation, for his life rinds larger and wider 
· horizons in terms or the will of God e: This includes all his 
. "heart, lid.nd, soul, end strengtn .. u When lie purpose t .o 
-· 
j :realize values am idea.:s in 0~ own .lives am in ·the lire of 
1 society, ~e adopt 14eals •. When we coiilntit ourselves to 
jpeople, those .who were acquaintance~ become friends, and 
twhen we commit ourselves to God, He who ~as only Creator 
'becomes Father and Lord. ·cominitment· may V8.1!Y .in degree of 
j 
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"holeheartedness, -completeness, and adequacy. The method 
of committing one•s .sel.f to God is th:oUgh prayer. ThroUgh 
prayer one ~!"firms God's Will for his own. l.ife am f'or the 
life of the world. For r .el.1g1ous edueati.on to be Cb:ri:stlan 
then, it must be basica1.ly evangelistic. 
Also to be eonsidered is the active and practical 
aspect ot .rel.igion. Tllis affects one •s behavior. One must 
be sensitive to values and have coqrage to risk getting 
h11rt for the aehievemEI1lt of them. One must ·also learn ho:w 
to make his plans and activities eff'eetive to the ~nd 
sought. The method is to make use oi' typical life situa-
tions 1n the. curriculum in order to dev&lop an awareness of 
ideal values. It must st.rengthen :faith 1n j;d$81 values to 
the extent that the student be:Lieves in their utmost 
importance. It must also. guide the student in too reall·za-




In considering the genere:J. interpretive aspeCt of' 
:religion, one does not refer to content of' specific: belief's. 
This means that interpretations taUght must be ·comprehensive 
·enough to provide ani contrj_bute to the framework of a tru.e 
understanding or lif'e. They must be consistent at all 
:times. They must reduce inward tension and confusion. 
!Teachers must deal with interpretatiOpp in such a way .as to 
encourage ·thotlght:fulness, honesty, snd criticism. The 
method is not l!m!ted to the communication or ideas £rom 
one person to another. The Curriculum Committee of the 
Methodist .Ch,urch has stated it thus: 
In Christian fellowsl'iip meanings emerge,. apprecia-
tions develop, ~d comnii tments appear. • . • The 
edueate>r wj_ll seek ·to bring his students ef:fectively 
al.ong the road or total ,respon.Se to ~he livmg· God in 
Christ, and equip them through the d1sc1pl1nes ()f 
Christian living to go on learning and growing under 
their own sel:f-d1rect1on.l4 
This s:tat(itment shows t~t it is in Christian .fellowship 
that persons can best develop mature Chr1st!-an living. 
In understa.nding the natur·e o:r Christianity one 
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finds the.t it "is a teaching rel.igion. It must keep faith 
alive and eff'ective. As educ-ation it has to do with the 
WS;ys in which human beings learn, with tne circumstances 
that make learni.rlg posslble, with social. situations, ani 
with the teaching methods that 1D8k~ .it eff'ectiv&. Ch,listian 
' education is education or a part1.cular type. The content, 
: method, and objectives art:l to coincide with a Christian 
po1f1t of view concerning certain t .eachings about God• the 
tmiverse, man, M.d the kind o~ life man is to live. 
Various difficulties have arisen in t ·he f"ield o:r 
Christian teaching. one was the controversy between 
advocates or evangelism and advocates or religious ed.uca,.. 
tion.. It used .to be :f"eEUed that one method ruled out the 
othe~. Now w.e are conVinced that. eve.ngeUsm is a qUality 
of life that is present 1n every .a~pe·et of religious 
education. 
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Another d1.fficulty was the contrast between the 
permane11t end the chsngi:ng aspects of the religious .faith 
being taught. Some hold to e .rigid and qlliform faith, 
remaining true to our heritage. Others are so concerned 
about th.e needs of the day in a changing soci.ety that- they 
are in danger or ignoring important matters. The faith 
must btl ad.apta'ble to the c.ur-rent culture. but. 1t must also 
be the Chr1.stian gospel that is being taught, and not some-
thing e.lse. 
Another conflict that arose dealt with "t.ransznissivett 
ver.sus "cl'eat:ive" .education. T-ransmissive education 
stresses the imnortance of the content as an end in itself. . . . . . . 
.. It depends upon :rorma.lized methods. Individual di!':ferences 
I 
of learners are not eons1d·ered nor is. participation of 
.... 
pupils in de~e.rnli!ling objectives and methods. 
creative education is tb.e oppo.site 1n that it magn1-
.. 
! f'ies the particiJ'lltion o:f the learner and ma],tes use ot 
I 
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in:formal teaching method.s. It gives attention to individual 
diff"erences. The difte~ences in the two types ~f learning 
are mostly of emphasis • :f():r most good teachers who advocate 
tx.a.l'lsmissi;ve education have u.sed th~ f3Ssent1al aspects .a!' 
the creative type., and most or the advocates of th~ crea-
tive education ~ve ·not discarded all aspects of the 
t;J:ansmissive. 
Mo"the-r d1ff'lculty of CbXistian education beean when 
cu!'riculum write-rs b~g@ outlining, writ~, and publlshi~ 
materials. The qUest:ion concerning the materials was 
whether t .hey should be "exper1ep.ce-centered1• o:r "Bible-
: ·centered•" $ome maintained that Bible content itself' should 
be taught without regard to the ongoing expe:rience.s or the 
. l~arning group.. Others maintained ·that ~ible content should 
: be selected with relation to the e:xpeti®,ces or . the gr·oup. 
: To have effective curricull.lm, materials o:f both types should 
: be used. Tne assumption toot every :Lesson or every unit 
: must adequately pelform both tasks is un-tenable • for the.re are 
many s·ocia.l problems that ought to b~ d,iscussed in the 
: c~urch scnool concerning which tne Bible na,s little to sa~. 
' Tb.e educator should recognize the .fact that eaqh 
i . 
· person has the capacity to grow and to learn .. · Learning is 
i 




told to him or done to l:lini, but f'roin his own e~pe:riences, 
He reacts to all that happens to hJjn. o.r that J1e causes to 
happen. Through experiences he ieuns facts and ideas and 
ideaJ.s, motives, attitudes, and behavior. The educator is 
the guide-, s timuJ.ator , and helper. 
Learning goes on all. the time. but no t-wo persons are 
alike in ability Oil experience. ThUS no two parsons can 
have the same reaction to a e1ven situation. The teacher 
·. must analyze the res:ponse:s o'£ each person and try to find 
means of guid·ing him. into the k1.n4 of experiences that will 
help him develop 1n: desirable ways. The group <>t lelirners 
either helps or hinders the teaCher as it lends influence 
to the individual. member. Eaeh person should have a feeling 
ot belo~ine tp the .group. The teacher should help every 
person ::receive re.cognition within his group. 
Chri-st·ian ed.ucation is a..-rt o~oing· process .from birth 
throughout l1.fe . ., It is slow • bu~ it 15 a process which 
· parent:a and t-eachers have the privilege of gUiding. It 
, requires more then the span o.r a man's earthly existence to 
j 
achiev·e maturity in Christian l!ving, although this is the 
l goal. to\'lar.d which we press and toward which \#1 guide otners • 
The fellQwship of Christians sharil'lg with eacll other 
their experiences with God e.nd their concern for one anQth~r 
is the gre-atest means ot Ctrt!sttsn education. It is to 
Christ and His gospel that the f'ellowship looks as they 
seek to und~rsta.M themselves-. their friends, end their 
t .ask of Christian teaching. 
The curriculum ot Christian education should be 
based upon the needs or the- le.arner. }.IateriaJ.s and 
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; methods to meet these needs in turn mu·st be mensu.roo by 
some cr1t$r1a outsLde themselves. The basis is that ot the 
Ctuisti:an. gospel. Even thocteh the method qsed is pupil• 
centel'ed • th~ obj"ectives of Ch.ristian education groW" out of' 
r the ·Christian faith and gospel. 
The two ph1,losoph1es described agree that to be 
effective a Cllrrlculum t'or rural. children must have: the 
; f'ollowing characteristics:. It should meet the needs; s ·hould 
develop sk:l.l1s. self;..expression, respons1bil~ty, good social 
.. rel·ationships, sensitivity to the natural environment, 
1 . 
! 
desirab~e philOSOJOY of 11!'8; shd:ll.d be Cl'eative, heaJ.th.ful t 
1 and promote ·bette.r living,. Thes~ char.acterl.stics have been 
ilncorpore.ted in the criteria to be pr.esenteci later. 
CHAP!ER V 
SG!E EXPEBIME!frS IN RURAL EDUCATICN 
I. PUBLIC SCHOOL 
The belief" tl:'..at the needs of ~ural children are diff-
erent enough from those or urban children .to war:rant a. 
di£ferent cul'ricu1um has ·led to numerous experi'ments in a 
specialized curric\Uum :for :rural areas. Such experiments 
have been. made 1rt both public schools and church schools. 
One such experiment reported by Anne s. ·Hoppeck, an assistant 
in elementary education in the State Department of Education 
in New Je~sey ,l involved one hundred ten :rural teachers 
working 1n forty small. s·chools who were trying to improve 
their curricti.l.um. The purpose was not to form a written 
course of' study fo:r each te·aehe·r to follow but to develop the 
kind or teacher who plans intelligently the best possible 
pl'ogram fo:r the cbil.dren in her particular school. 
They studied and analyzed specific needs by visiting 
homes; obsetv111g the children in the s chool~oom, on the play 
ground_. in contact with othe:r child:ren; and by studying 
1 A!Jna s. }ioppeck, _.A Prog:ram Designed for Rural 
Childr·en." National iJ..emen!ia.rl P;incipal, pp. 12-15. 
doctors' and nurses 1 record·s. They also established close 
friendlY relations with individual children and became 
acquainted w-ith their problems. 
The needs they discovered were not new. Most prEive.-
·lent were: defective sight., heai'ing, teeth, and tonsils; 
children inadequately and inappropriately clothed; those 
malnourished and with poor posture; children who were shy, 
a.fraid• asham-ed, unloved, and unsuccessful. There were 
those who· could not learn from books, and tnose- who were 
unusually bright in mentality. There were those who lacked 
int-erests, end those who had n.o time tor play_. 
To meet these needs the group .felt the school should 
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aid in the 1Inprovement of their living·. The teachers studied 
the communities they taught and became familiar with the 
geology and topography of t.he l·and ; with the plant and 
anim-al. life i with the work of the people; with the historical 
background• end with the human and material sourees of help. 
They also studied arul li·sted the :reso~rces in nearby to~ns 
am cities. 
Tbe program they developed included wide and eager use 
of books. It brought people into the school as :resource 
persons and sent pupils out to people to get information. 
They -went on hikes and bus trips. The children themselves 
pl.anned and .Dl8.naged many projects and a.ctiv1ties. 
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Anoth(lr 41txper.1mental proJect took place in MeDonoU&h 
County, Illinois·, which was a project 1n rural school. 
supervision.. Dwigp.t L. Bailey, director of' rural educatJ.on 
at Western Illinois State Teachers • College, Macomb, 
Ill1nols,2 reports the. project as a eooperetive one 
planned and carr.ted out by t~ Rur~l School Department or 
Western Illinois State Teachers • College and the· McDonough 
C.olinty Superinterici~nt •s ()ft'ice. The main purpose o£ the 
entire pl'oject was to develop an e.ftici.ent program for 
training. rural. teachers whlle in service 1n ()rdei' that rur.o.l 
education might be improved. The project di:t':fered 1'rom 
rural school supervision 1n general, 1n that the McDonough 
County r~al teachers participated in the pr·ogre.m. on a 
vol.untary basis. It .really was a p:r·oject of joint 
r .espOrts1b111ty of national, state,. and loc{!ll organizations 
for it was financed .in pal't. by the Netional. Commj_tt$e on 
Rural Edqca.ti.on (appointed by the .American Country Li.fe 
.Association)~ the office of Sl1perintendent of schools o.r 
McDonough County, a.nd the western Illinois state Teachers' 
College. 
2 Dwight L. Bailey, "A Project 1~ :Ru~al e~hool . . .· . . 
supervisj,on, n ~. McDonough County ~ western Illinois State 
Teachers College Rural School Superv~sory Project, Chapter 2, 
Pp 8-1'2:. • - 'I.• 
Miss li~len Elaine Stenson was chosen as $Up~rv1sor 
and began the five ·yeax project 1n September of 1940. 
Educational~ sociological., a.nd economic surveys were made 
or tne 128 rural schools in the county. With the informa-
tion ~athered i'rom these surveys I•Iiss st~nson set up her 
program. 3 He:r methods used in th:ts ·program included 
supervisory visits, an in-se:Z.vlc.e workshop under her 
direction, group m$et1ngs for the teachers held each rnorith 
sqmewhat on the workshop plan bu.t more social in nature • 
·. mimeogr·aphed suggestions and he~ps • news letters, hal.f-de.y 
conferences, teachers' visiting day, personal con:ferences, 
and community meeting~. 
The evidence.s pf' g:ro"'th which resulted fl'om this 
project are listed by the supervisor as .foll-ows:-
oo 
1. Partic1pati,on by the rural tea~hers in local., stat' • 
and national professional ac.tiv!ties has greatly 
improved.. 
-~. Children have more social. poise a.s a ~~sult or_ 
partioipation in school planniilg:, :responsi'bil.ities as 
school host, interviews with parents or patrons, and 
planned -experience.l:l in ii'ltroducing people, in ~iving 
repe~ts, end in. di.scussions at c·ommuni ty meetings • 
3 c-r. Helen Elaine Stens on, "The superviso:ry _Program,• 
The J..!c::DOnough Cognty and W§sterrl Illinois ~ate ·T-:echers 




3. Ther·~ seems to be a."l increased awareness or the 
environment as a sourcef'or epprec1et1on and learning • 
. 4 • Achievement tests sh<YW s()me g~ins in f;}f;lcl1 subJ,ct 
area., especiall.y in science and l;lealth.4 
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These r~.sults give ample ev.t4enc~ that the ~roje.ct was wor~h 
the ei'rort and sho(lld be continued. 
Accord-ing to a. letter to the w.riter from J.-~ . . Batley, 
viestern nli.nois State Teachers 1 College is still earryine 
s:m a supervisory project at tne prese-nt time ror a ~rour> 
of countie.s 'Which grew out of t .his earlier rroject in the 
county. 
Universities have published hew material for use in 
rural schools, parti¢t.llarl.y those iocated in communities 
wher-e ~conomie conditions demand improye¢ent~ in food~ 
housing i and clothing • 
In Kentucky_, Vermont, end Florida, pro.e:re.ms develcre9 
under grants-in-aid :from the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation which 
is orga,ni~ed with the idea that it is -possible to improve 
diets • housing, a..Yld c~othing in a coi!'!.i!lunity throu$P use 
in the schools o:!' teaching: materia1s related: to these 
subjects. Thes~ projects represent en e.ttem;t to imrrove 
the ltvlng conditio11s of .a comm.Un.tty by c:rganizine; t!!E 
4 . . . . . Ibid., pp. 35-37. 
1 
! 
~:roeram of t,he schooJ,. around a basic nee.d. It w~s e.J.so 
bel,:J.~ved to be eood teaching !'ox improving skills in the 
tl'...ree R • s. 
This umque expe~imenta.l prog~a.m in ruraJ. education 
began in 194~ end after 1 t. had been in opE!~ation for ten 
years in low.-income al'eas of Kentucky, Verttont • and Florida 
en evaluation of the work :reported by Cooper5 was made to 
dete:rmine whether or not curriculum including eonsi(le:a· 
tlons of ways of improving personal and family economic 
conditions actually would raise the level or living in th~ 
community. 
Regarding the work !n Kentucky, three general types 
ot measuring techniques were used as a basis fo.r the eve.l~e.­
tion. Achievement, intelligenc·e, and aptitude tests were 
administered to the children in the scbo.ols at appropri-ate 
intervals. The dietary practices and food productiqn and 
consumption of tbe community were cheeked. The heal.th and 
physical condition or the children as determined by clinical 
examinations wBre recorded. 
5 Snt:rJ.ey Cooper,. uEva1uati!l..g Ru.raJ. Ed~catiott," Fifty-
fl:rst Yearbook, ·~.II: Education in Rural Communities. 
Chapter 9 1 pp. 264-66• 
-"":""· - .- ·--....... -
i 
At the beginning or the experiluent achievement tests 
ve:re given. These served as a basis or .measurement in the 
basic skills. The s~e was given three years later and. show-
ed ·that pupilS were making more progress in langtle.ge arts 
ana number skil~s than pupils in othe:r . schools· were making 
in wh:ich no attempt was me.de to modify the eu.rriculum ... 
Improvement was also indicated :regarding nutrit.i,onel 
standards and dietary practices. At the beginnin.g o~ the 
experiment the average number of quart.s or ce.nne~ vegetables 
consumed pErr pe:rson was only 'bali' enough e.cco:rding to the 
standard amount needed. At the beginning recotds o:t meus 
se:ved which includ:ed foods that could be produced wi~hout 
d!f.fi.culty on the farms revealed that only 1"7 p~r cent of 
the :families were serving eggs; :34 per cent served lea1'y 
vegetableS; anti onlY 15 per cent served tomatoes. Art-e:r the 
values of these end other nottr1sh:lng foods bad become known 
to the children end their parents, marked improvements were 
noticed. 
The e.xper1inents indicate that ~en cqi'riculUlU mater• 
ials are fitted to speci·al!zed heeds or rural children, the 
results un<Ioubtedly are related to .fUl.fillment or those 
needs. In the public sc.l1ool area., it wo.uld se~ that a new 
r.ural cul'riculum should be planned -wh~never possible., 
A:re the religious needs or rural bOys 8%l4 girls as 
different from those or urban boys end girls as needs in 
other areas? It has been thought by some leaders that such 
wide differences do exist, .so in 1940 the Method! st Church 
carried on an e:xpe~iment to discover whether or not e. new 
specialized curricula is need-ed in rul'al. areas. A (ieserip-
tion at tne e.xperiJ:nent .f'ollows. 
II. CHURCH SCHOOL 
ln ~940 the cur:r1cul.um committee of the board of 
educati<>n of the Methodist Church set up a special c.ommitt-ee 
called the interlocking committee to work .on the problem or 
setting up new literature (curriculum) or radically revising 
the existing cu:rriculunr to meet the needs of the smalle:r and 
less privileged chUrch schools. It had been re·ported that 
it is difficult :for 8. sccbool with onJ..y three or four classes 
to make adequate use o£ the l:f.tere.ture designed e.nd arranged 
for use in schools with eight or ten classes set up in 
departments. Information had been gathered for· ten years 
concer.ning the situation in schools or this type and the 
materials whi~h seemed t;o be needed. The findings produced 




.·.--...- · ... 
1. Ttl,at ~ . broadly grade~ cu.rr1eul.um be authorized 
for use in less pl'ivileg~<l s1.tuat1ons. · 
2. That materials be produced .f'or: 
8.., Children appr O.xi.lT:ately .four to . e~ht years Of 
age 
b. boys and tir1s apptoximately nine to thirteen 
years or age 
c., youth 
d. grown people 
e. workers6 
These recomme-ndations were acce.pted. The committee also 
set up general pri·nciples to be f'ol1owect. T:tt~y advocated 
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(1) th<lt· the ·mate:r;i.als should be broadly graded (this term 
means age spans of .fivf). yea:ts or mora); (2) that the exp4U'-
ience s and needs of the people who woul.d use ti:1e .mate~rials 
should be given primarY consid~ration; (3) that the materials 
should a.lso emphasize· t"he concepts,. sanctions, and beliefs 
as well as cust.oms and practices cxf :the church. and should 
contain much Bi:ble material.; (4) in the preparation of' ·ttre 
materials an o~ iginal approach should be app.lied ; (5) all 
lesson titles as well as content should be religious, end-
th.e .finest C~istian teaching shoUld be presented; (6) the 
cu:rrl·culum planning should b.e ir\ keeping with the emphases 
6 Jlfteport . of Interlocking C'ol!',.mi tte:e on Broadly 
Graded Cur,riculum," p. 1. 
' . :. .. . .. · . ... · .: - : '· 
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common to the Chlll'ch school; (7) the worship services 
should relate to the s-ituations whel'.e they are t() t)e used; 
(8) all the program suggestions. teaching helps and .other 
materials f()l' work~-rs must be in keeping with the situat.ions 
where they will be used; (9) the limitations or these areas 
m.\lst be con~idered; CID) because of tne limitations that 
exj.st, an abundance of s~gestions and. helps must be 
pl'ovided; (11) all the material needed should be included 
in the per1odieals.7 Outlines base.d on these principles 
were prepared :fo.r· six months. 
This development to.ok place a.t the time w.h.en the 
International Council of lteligious F.ducati.on was ·reorgani.z .. 
ing the structure or its lesson committ-ees. Thus. a 
committee on Broadly Graded Curricul.um t..Ias s.et up to study 
ths need for suitable. material. for certain churc~ schools-
in val'ious den<?miriatlons. 
The various p~riodicals in this ezpeximent of the 
t.r:ethodist Church were pu,plished and r .eady for use from 
Aptil to September, 1943. These included; 
1. A rou.r color l esson end picture ca:rd f"or younger 
children entit1ed. Bible ~tor.j; Cgd, 
7 .Q!. ibid. t pp. 3-4. 
2. A f'orty page i~l,us:trated qqarterly for older 
chlldr~n. ~ntitled, L.es.sons t:.tQ.!!!. ~ ;?ll;lle. 
3..- A i'orty page lllu~trated qttarterly !'or youth 
entitled.. Followers .QI Jssqs. 
4 • . A ninety-six page illus.trated quarterly ror 
tsac!he.rs and othe.r tilorkers' entitl.ed, Irui Christian Worker. 
5. \·lesley ·ai..terterlY, e. fcrty-eight page periodical 
(:tn gener-al use) was selected for use with adults. 
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It was decided t ·hat this new material be t:r.ied out in 
the field under the directio~ of ·the general board of edu:ca-
tlon and conference board statts. SiXteen execqtive 
secretaries ot· coni"erence boards o:r education sponEored a 
number o:r experiments within ·their areas. There were aiso 
~ome ingividual. experiments carried on, end altog~ther 
.fifty~four experiments were brought to conclusion. This 
enterprise was car.ried on under executive secretaries, 
pastors,, m;issionary workers, and o.fficers and teachers in 
local churches. ·Van~ or· the comments of the experiment -were 
enthusiastic about the materia.J.s, stating th:at their us.e 
ha.d brought .about d'efinfte impr()vement 1n the work. Forty-
1'1ve favo,rabl.e · replies were turned in. 
The :results o.r the experiment indicated that tbe 
Broadly Graded Cul'ricQ.lum was- highlY succes:sful in the areas 




class~s and a total enxo11Jnent of" t~enty:-f!ve ott so. 
Conseqi).ently the d~nomination has conti-nued to :furnish 
B.roadly Graded materiais :for small churChes. There was no 
indication that churches 1n the general rural area needed 8 
restricted cuxriculum either because of lack or leadership 
or irt$Uff1c1ent number .or pupic~s to makEJ th.e ordinary nwnber 
of classes in the chu:r.ch s~hools •. 
Comments f'rom persons interrogated at the time ot the 
experiment and quoted below, show that leaders· in general 
:rural areas- believe that exist-ing curricula, e,.dequately 
taut,ht, will meet the n~ed.s o£ average re.:t:ra.l church s .chools. 
The existing curriculum in use by most of those questioned 
wa.s the Group Graded Course of' study. The c9ItiDE!nts were·: 
Super!Iltendents--they liked t:he worship programs-. :the 
helpS ro:r o.ffi<::~rs were valuable, the materials were 
adequate arid appi'opl:ie.te :for each age level.. 
Teachers o-r younger children~-they w.e:e adeque.t.e and 
easy to. use, had ·beauti:ful art wo.rk, and were our own 
curriculum. 
Teachexs or older children-... tl"ley ~ere- life centered• 
.gxe.ded, :intel'esting, and had good teacher •,s helps. 
Teache~s. ot youth-...;they we:re eha11enging, interesting, 
e.nd close to life. · 
Teachers of adults--1-t gave adequate information $.nd 
met the needs of adults. 
. --· : ---, 
.. · 
Pa.s1lors-- gave reasons o~ gene:ral. excellence, appro-
priateness, and ·denominational. l.oyalty.s 
The~e ¢0Jilm~ts e:xpress the at.tit\]des ()£ the v-~r1Qus ogroqps 
who used it. 
Because o.r the opm!cnis deseribEt4, the author or 
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t~is stud.y has chpsen to analyze a cy-cle ot the ~oup Graded 
Cur.riculurD. to d:tscovel' how ne~ly the mate~ial meets the. 
griteri.a ~et ul' for adequate rural ctuxr<::b eur11cullm1• The 
criteria .havEi been Sf)lected -on the basis of ehaxaet-er1&t1cs 
su~ges.ted by public SChool Em~ ~ural c,hureh leaders. It 
goes beyond the items quo.ted tram th.e q\l~stionnatre used in 
the experiment with BrQa.dly Graded Curriculum, and i ·fi 
b~].ieved to be more ad.equate. The cycle enaiyzed is the 
J'unio: Group G:raded .C<>ur$' or study October, l949•sept~be·r, 
1952. 
a-s .. 
8 "An Experiment ~ith Broadly G.t~ded Lessons," PP• 
C'rlAPr.ER VI 
CRITERIA FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN RURAL AREJ.S 
The currtcul.um :to~ relj,;gio~s educat1Qn must .b~ so 
plertrif;fd. a.s to mae~ the neea·s o£ ruial childl'E#n in tb.e small 
COmx:lunity. It must ·take into account the influences and 
interacting f'orces ot rural life that affect the ~rowth and 
behavior o£ the· children. A better understending of the 
children and their customs in .ru~al life will result 1!' 
stud·y is given to thei.r needs. These needs vary according 
to the conditions and clr>cwnst.e,hc6;s or the· collilnunity. In 
som~ are.a,s there is need o:f better hea.lth conditions e.r)d 
seni tat ion proerams.. AJ.so prevel.ep.t in many e.reas :is the 
need for a soil conservat~on program and conservation of 
other natural resources. In some rural communities meny 
homes do .not fu!n:lsh a.dequ~te .food, clothing, ana ~t'lelter 
to which every child bas a right. Evident in other colnl!!un-
ittes is tne lack of' cultural oppor-tunities and adequate 
edl,lcetlo.nal oppo!'tuni ties, seal' city or socie.l contacts, la.ck 
ot: . .:rec;reatione.l opportunities, a11d inadequate spirituel 
e uidance. All of these aspects of li:fe are necessary !'or 
adequate living. In xealizirig the practical aspect o£ the 
Christien religion. the needs and pi'oblem:s of the r'.lr·a.J. child 
must 1:>¢ q()nsidered. An awareness for better l.ivi:ng 
"1 
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condlt,lons e-conomic-ally • .P.olitieally • socle.lly • 5-nd 
culturally for the person ~d tor the co=mgn1ty will 
initiate activity .for t.he idealS: end v:elues necessary to the 
moxe abtln:dex1t life of' '<Jhich Christ teUgh~. 
In adapting the curriculum taue;ht in the rural 
community to rural children. the interpretive espect or toe 
Christian .faith will b'e best \lnd~rstoQd if' the experiences 
o·f the rural child e.re the starting point. Only es ~he 
child learns to apply his experiences in ru!'el lire with the 
example and guidance given in the gospel mess·aee cen the 
educator e.xpect to aqh1eve a response. The child best 
un:de:rstands when lif-e situations of which, he knows e.nd. bas 
exparienced B.l'e _ used to weigh and measure a<!coxding t~o the 
standard giv.en by Christ :for better Christian iivin&• Eis 
E3xper,tences in connection with egxicu~tural processes_, with 
netu:ral phenomena ·~· the 1o.cal e-nvironment, his as~ociatian 
with persons in his family, his neighborhood., his rleymates, 
e.s they too l't3fl~ct the influence. Qf rural life in a sme.ll 
coL".m.untty $· are all meaningful to hlin. The cul'~lculum of 
Cb.I'istian educa~ion by using rural. experiences !'or illus-
t.r·ations. can be most eff'ective in guidine; the lee.rher and 
.stimulating him ·for a richer life• The child can gain a 
·1· #" -.:~ ro in Christian 11 vin.:?. re.ligiC'.lS interpretction of' l J,..e a..uu. g w ........ · .... 
. .., 
The language of the curriculum should be that used . 
and tin<i~rstoo~ by th-e :rural child. Te.rms that are 
associated with agriculture regarding the production of 
grain and the raisi!lg of livesto.ck a:re all tamil1ar to 
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h!s rural. life. Terms associated \•it:O plant and animal 
li.fe as round, in the natural world of his environment a:re 
also understandable. That which he uses end experlenees 1~ 
his everyday 11£-e is most meaningful to him. 
Beginning -whe':re the chil,d is 1n regard to his needs, 
ab11.1tie.s, inte~~st~, and experience.s the cu:rriculum. ean 
guid~ Pim furthe:r into wider realms and open the gateway to 
a :fuller life. ·rn the phases of rural life which a.re not 
adequate and do not offer amp.le Opportunity, religious 
education cen till. jn with creative activities 1n drama, a:rt, 
music, and other c~tural group work. The ch1Id, partici-
pating 1n various activities with other children, leal'ns t ·o 
plan togecthe:t and t.o carry through a. proj-ect with purpose. 
Shar.ing respons:!.btlity and coo.pel'ating with other cJ:>:1.1dren 
in C~istie.n fellowship give .opportunity for realization or 
his relationship to God and or commitment to God •s will 1n 
all of life·• s activiti~s. This purposive aspect or religion 
is essential, tor it gives powe:~: for creative Chl'1st1an 
living. 
' -· ·- , ... ·-·- .. 
In the ruraJ. envi~orunent where the child is 111 
contact with God • s world of living p1ants and enlmals es 
well as the n~turaJ. wol'ld of beauty and wonder, he can 
learn to express his appreciation to God in better U1lder-
standins o:r God's plan or creating and sustaining the 
universe, ce.n understand the. val.ue or water* sun$hine, and 
soil .as gif'~s front God for the bene.fi t of ma.tikind. With 
this reeling or app.reeia.tio·n can develop 8. dependence on 
God and a .r~sponse to God in humility end trust. Through 
this emotional aspeqt or re·lig.ion the child ~· s love toward 
God becoli1es unlimited. The fo11owine criteria• approprlat·a 
to rural children have been set up: 
1. The cur·r .ic.ulum should meet. the needs of all the 
children. Realizing; that ms.ny . will later migr.ate to urban 
f).reas to earn a living, the curriculum must provide skills 
a."ld knm-JJ.edge that will develop le~de.rship as ·citi.zens in 
COl!UllUrti ty aff'ei:r S .1 
2.. The curriculum ::;hould of:fer the children oppor'-
tunity to utflize the resour-ces of their lr::J.nediete environ-
Dent. The experiences,. interests~ ideas, and activities in 
their everyday lives should be applied end shared.2 
1 ~. ante • pp. 24, 29. 
2 g.~- p. 30. 
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3. The c\lr.r.i,culum sho-uld p:ovf~e f'o:r . e ver! 09ty or 
group as w.ell es indiv:ld.ual activities which~ make f'ol! e. 
· healthful program with periods of physical exertion, re~t 
and relaxation. work: a.l'ld pley. ~ 
4. The curriculum should include. creative ect!v• 
ities giving opportunity ~or individual ex~.resslon end 
devel<u~ment of skills • and such that provide group 
participation.. giv1!1E practice in desirable habits e.n:i 
attituc.es ·in e;<'~vl so.cial l.tving;. 4 
5. The cuxriculum should stimulate :critical th1r..ltlnc 
b~· glvir~ o_pportllnity to hear and evaluate the opinions of 
othe;rs arid by :study end discussion of pxobleills eild 
inte:rests.s 
6. The cur:r1culum should enla.:rge and extend the 
horizon of the children's interests and experiences throuzh 
s't;ories and by r'3search or ect1v.1ties end achie'.,e.:r.ents or 
marJdnd in othet: cultures ·Of the world at large so e. t-etter 
understend.ing o£ social. forces e.nd rrcper e.ttitude·s to1;1 e.rd 
the:!i may be a:t;taihed .. 6 
:3 Cf -· s.nt.e • p. 30. 
4 g,( .. ~. pp. 29, 34. 
5 Cf -· a:nte • pp. 30-:31. 
6 gr. ~. pp. 3$"•34. 
7 • The curriculum should develo.P the desire to 
p.rotect and preserve .li.t:e in &11 its forms and stimulate a 
realization of the importance o:r .conservi~ natural 
r'esources. 7 
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e. The cuxric\ll.o.m should develop fill e.ppree1at1on o:r 
tha beauty and "~onder of the nature.l f3nvi:ronment resulting 
in a more enjoyable li:fe.. It should contain sueeestions :f'or 
\\'Orship th~t have particular I'eference to rural life. It 
should also dee.l with natu:ral disaster such as sto:rms, 
floods, ~d d:rought .. 8 
9. The cur:t:'iculum should provide opportunity for . . 
continual gro~th in skill. subjects such as language 
expxession and in .the fine arts, such as !'rt and .music. 
At all times the-se activ.ities should be on the level of the 
physical and mental development of the children.·g 
10. The c.u:rricul.Ulll should provide specific and 
det~iled euldance to teachers in meeting the needs of rural 
ctU.ldren that are different from those of urban ·childl'en, 
7 cr. a."lt~. PP• 31-33. -
8 g:. ante, PP• :33-34. 
9 ·cr ---· ante_, PP• 29. 34. 
--, 
In de8,11iig with a.etivities th~t J:>±esuppose equipment that 
rural c!lureb.es generaily do not h~ve, alte:r:n~te pl~lls 
sha~;.lid be. pro.videa.lo 
JJ) Cf. ante, ,l)P• 19, 25, 47-49. 
AL'lALYSIS OF CURRICULA 
I. DESCRIPXION .CF MATERIALS 
The Group Graded .O.lrricul.um for the junior age 
children (grades i'oux, five, and siX) is compose<l or th.e 
..,_ ·~ · 
. Junior ~ya;terl;y; fox the· pup1l. 1 CMld Gt.:tfda,nce in Christian 
Lixing f()r the teache~. and 'Trails ror Juniors, which is a 
story paper for the pupils. 
Junior . Qua:£t~rli is a forty--page J>eriodic·al prepared 
by th~ General Board of Edt.tca,tion of the Methodist Chur¢h 
that contains the lesson material ror each Sundayts session 
fo:r one qua.rtex of" the year. tt not onl.y contains stories 
end study material written for the junior age pupil, but 
also ~ontains scriptural passages and suggested activities 
for the child in class and at nome during the we.ek •. 
wor~ship hel:ps. such as p.rayers • .poE)ms, Bible :readings, and 
hymns, are aJ,so im~ludea • It is illustrated with pictures • 
ma.ps; diagrams, and charts as ne~~d. 
Child Guidance !!! Christien Living, the t¢acher •s 
guide, is a .forty-eight page monthly periodical also 
·prepared by the Gener~ Board o£ Education of the Metho-dist 
Church. It consists o.f general articles helpful to workers 
wi.th children and lesson helps fol' each department. in the 
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· c:tUldr~n•s divis.io.n .. --nu ..rs. er. y, be·g·inne· -·1m · ....... '-'~ j 1 ·· . . ·- . . . r, pr ary, a.¥.L un or .. 
· It is also the source tor material. and suggestions for 
· additional sessions wi.th juniors •. 
For aid to the junior worker, there is an int-roduc-
tory arti-cle to each unit of' study with the purposes 
listed. Information !s given -as to where extra mateJ!ia.l or 
. helps may be obtained. All the Bibl.ica.l material is 
· listed that will be used 1 appropriate hymns -are su&gested, 
and activities for the children with needed explanations are 
g;iven. Ea:ch session outl1.ne·s the purpose and bac}<ground 
reading tor the teacher. Suggesti<>ns are of'!;ered on. how to 
stal't th~ session when the Ch.ildren first arrive and ho:w to 
carry through their study arid activities. Plans ror worship 
are included. 
Trails for Juniors is an eight-page weekly story paper 
prepared by the Genel'al Board of Education cyf the Methodist 
Church., written on the level of the junior-age pupil. 1 s 
a.bi11ty and understanding. It consi"sts of stories, articles, 
poems, prayers, pictures • drawil'..gs ,. a.nd reports of activ-
ities or child:ren in oth,er lands. In the l)llU'L'I'ling thought 
is gi ven to the unit ·ot w.ork being studied and the materiel. 
so cor.related as to add enrichment to the eourse of study. 
These units of workare based on the three-year qycle 
o:t outlines copyrighted by the Commission on Christian 
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Education o£ t ·he Netiona1 CotU\eil or Cburches of Chr 1st 1n 
America (f'()rmerly Internat.iona.l Council 'or Rel1s1ous 
Eilucation). For the three years, twent;.y-.flve units appear. 
These units, begi.n.."lin~ with October, 1949 and cont1nulne· 
through September, 1~52, will b.e :found on page 70,. 
II. ACTIVITIES IN RELATION TO AREAS OF EXPERI&~CE 
'rbe .following chaxts tabulate the number or times 
· that experlf3nces particularly app:roprie.te for rural children 
e.r13 offered. There are twenty-five uni1;s in the three-year 
cycle of cul'riculum• Each unit is illustrated with e. 
chart". 
At the l~ft or the chert ere 1.1 st~d varioUs kinds or 
~ctivities that are methods o:f teaching. These axe 
explained as :Co11ows : 
Use .of the Bible. Bible passages e.re read end may be - ·-----
used in directed study. Certain. port1Qns may be used e.s 
memory work. The· group may together re.ad portions as nnison 
. reading. Ch6ric :readings are o1'ten a. helr in memory work or 
-~. help in understanding the esthetic quality o£ the ps.ssa.ge. 
Bible passages are generally a. part o:r eveJJy worsr .• lp se.rVice 
and otten used in the cal;l to worship.. :Bible passages e.re 





· Q.uarte r Ye f.l.r Title ar Unit --
Nurc:t-er 
of: Sessh.'t!s - -
Oct. Nov, ~949 
· Dec. 
Jan. Feb. ~9.50 
Nar. 
Apr. : ~!ay. 1950 
June 
July • Aug. 1950 
Sept. 
Oct. Nov. 1950 
Dec. 
Jan. Feb. 1951 
:Mar. 
Apr • May, 1.951 
June 
July, Aug. 1951 
sept. 
Learning tp Use .f.~y :Sible 
Good Tidings or Great Joy 
.9 
4 
The Christien Church at \'lork in 
Japan .. . · · 5 
What :rt Means to Be e. C~is tian 10 
Liyll:lg as Chx istien..s in too Fe.ruily 5 
Songs o£ P.raise 6 
}!;ar1y Hebrew Leader$ 9 
Cb.xistian Uses of \iliat \'le Have 4 
Tho Story of the Bible 9 
We Keep C~istmas 5 
The 1-!ethodist Churoh in out-ot"-tne-
\\ray Pl.aces · · · · · · 4 
Living Together .as Christians 4 
11~ ChUrch 4 
GOd e,nd M~ w-orking Tog-ether 5 
People ol' Cou:rase 8 
When We Worship 9 
Qood :Neighbors 5 
Oct. Nov. 1951 ,Palestine, Land of tile Bible People o
5
. ·. 
Dec. Christmas Time Around the World 
Jen. Feb. 1952 OUt Church in Latin America 
Y;a.r. The Sto.ry of Jesus 
Apr. May, ~952 How the Good NE}ws Tre.vels 
June 
July, Aug. 19.52 
Sept. 
This Is :t--Jy· Fathe:r 1 s V1orld 
Flhdin.g Fac:ts J\,l:rout Alcohol 







U:ine lengue~e ~· literature. The headine covers 
alJ.. activities 1.n communications, especially ree.dine and 
writing, discussions, evaluation ~riods, and so on. 
11 
Music. In s·1ng1ng, the st.udy o£ hymns, lee.rn1116 or 
ne-w hymns, the chiliiren have opportunity for self' expression 
as well as group pa:tt:tcipatiQn. They are given opportunity 
also £or fellow~hip with:, and worship of, God. through song 
anQ. quiet music. 
~ arid eonstrqction. Tn~ .pea(ting covers the .study 
ot and appreciation fo:r e.rt. Creative work by the children 
as they construct various types of a:r.tistic obJects 111\ls-
tiating the unit of study is included. 
Records. Summaries or recordings such as notebooks • 
charts, scrapbooks, and final day programs are included. 
Recreation. Included s::re activities valuable rrom 
the physical standpoint es well as tne social, as games, 
hikes, picnics, and trips. 
Research. rnc1uded ate. inte:rvlews, investigations, 
and other ways of' searching for information as Visits to the 
museum and other informative places .• 
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Churchinans·hip. Activities included under the head-
ing o£ Churchmanship are attending church set~vices end 
becoming chu-rch members. and learr.Wle how to :p-artici:pate in 
running a church. 
stewardshi12. Under the heading of Stewardship e.re 
listed whatever children learn to do £or others end expe~­
lences in sharing., Better living and better at.titudes 
toward each other are part ot the missionary enterprise 
toot me,..y be reanif'~sted tmough se.rvl·ce projects in the lt>cal 
community, within the .tamily group, or in other cle.s srooms. 
Sha!'ing with groups in other nations and 1n other .cul tur.e is 
included through special offerings. 
Acro:ss tne top o:r the chart are listecl tten areas o! 
experience common to rural children. The activities listed 
e.t the side are the ways of teaching through l<lhich tt1e 
teacher guides children • s experiences i.n the various areas. 
Beginning at the left, · they are expl.alr)ed as fol1o\11.s : 
Ne.tural. phenomena:~-all natural .environment including 
plant and. animal. life, climatic conditions,, ·an:1 toroeraphy; 
Agrlcul.tural li:fe--all agricu1tq~:a1 items and 
:processes; 
Falllily li:fe--act1vitles and experiences of family 
groups; 
1 
Cqlliiliuriity l:i.:fe--activltles snd experiences or 
. neighborhood and o.rganiz&.ti ems l:n small C01l1.mUn1ties; 
Worsh1p-·all that offers op,rortunity for communion 
with .God; 
Group relationship--all ac.tivit±es 1n which the 
pupils engage together. The rural child needs opportunity 
for social d.evelopment. 
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Leade:rsh1p-:-... that w·hich gives the child an opportunity 
tor sel.f expression erd contribution to the group. 
International f"el1owsh1p-•includes world-wide out-
. reach offering the child 1n rural areas an underst·andirig of 
other peoples in other cultures; 
Hea1th--incluq.es all that advocates the ·ph.ys:ic·al ·well-
being·; 
Economic--includes all t ·hat promotes bettEtt standards 
of living. 
The nuDJ.ber of times these experiences ih the va·rious 
areas. occur or are suggested i:ri the Pupil• s Quarterly; are 
tabulated. The number· o:r times t.hese experiences in the ar.eas 
·are found in the teacher •s magaz1n~, C)J.ilq Guidance !n 
Christien !.1y1n,g, are also tabulated and distll!guished with a 
line under the nt1mbel'. The al'eas of expe..rienee tabulated are 
total-ed for the re-ade:l' 1s convenienee. 
14 
The sumiJle.ry chart follows the individual unit charts. 
It is a l~.g.e: folded chert e.nd. is a total. tabulation of all 
· the units. 
Fo11owillg the. summary chart .i:s a tabul.aticm or the 
material i'ound in Tlails :fQr Jun!OJ.:§• The number of times 
the various items, such a·s stories, poems. articles, games, 
· e."ld viso.al atd material were suggested. for use with each 
unit, are che.cked•l Th~ correlateQ. ite!fls were rea~ and 
evaluated in the se.ttie manner as the material contained in 
· Junior· Que.rterli an(l j_n Chiid . G.J..idahce. !n •9lristian Lj.ving, 
, They are tabulated in a separate C!hart because sto·ry papers 
are not ~enerally list.ed as cuJ!ricUl.um .material. 
Tha chart indicates the· number of' times in eaeb. Unit 
the teacher is referred to the current .issue or *rails for 
.run1ors.2 
1 .Qt. pp. 101-102~ 
2 cr. pp. 103•106• 
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SUMMARY 
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U N I T S 
TOTALS • 
ACTIVITIES· 
T.JS E C:F THE I~IJ3LE 
Re ad:i.ng • • • 
Di r e cted. study 
Memorizing • • 
Un:lson read:i_ng • 
Chor ic: r-eading • 
CaJ. l t o 1:JO r si·U.p 
CO ] v ·i ,..t~' l\ '" Ob} EJ Fi '' .._  ~ . - .. ·0 .... - . . . ~J ~~· 
• 
SING- LAN GUAGE & LI'rEHATURE 
_,, · ·Rei:tdi:lcit ~·sto:lri'es . >~ . ; J -~~ • ~ - • • 
Reading poems . • . • • . • .. 
Readi ng books • • • • • 
Readir~ plays • • • 
Telling s t ories • • • 
Pi ctur e interpretations 
Memol'i zing poems • • • • • 
Wr i ting s tories • • 
• 
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\t! r :Lt tng pl ays • 
!tirlt.:Lng PsaJrns • . . 
i.tvri ting letters 
Wr:l.t:Ln g :prayers ••• 
Fr ayer cffer &d • • 
Dl'arnat i z·e.t, i ons • 
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Li.st ;J rl~LrJ.i3 t~o ~lt~i e t !tL1S i c • 
Hyn111 s to1~y • • • 
Ey m.n ~-; t L1dy • • • 
1i~iriting ~.;tc.tn ;;-~ a of ht;11nn •• 
Studying the church hymnal • 
Chanting a Psal m • 
Gqing carol:Lng • • • • 
• 
a Succah 
J apanese de cor ations 
M~~~ng a mezuzah • • • • 
J.l:lak~-ng car bon J. ee..f pr ints 
Making pictul'es of' nature • 
• 
• 








Making models o f musical instJ.·um•Jnt s • 
Ivia.king illum:Lnated v.1r it ing • • • • • • 
Making di or amas . • • • • • • • • • 
f.1aki ng papyrus :rolls • • • • • • • • • 
Mak.ing f i gures .for a Cl'eche • 
Mal~ ing poste r s • • 
Maki ng pllppets • • • • • • 
Making spatte r prints • • • • • • 
Making blue prints • • • • • • • 
!"laking a trlptych • • • • 
Block printing stars • 
IVlap making • • • • • .. 
Map study • • • • • • • 
Writing on clay & wax tablets 
Painting s cenes of a hymn • 
Drawing cartoons • • • • • • • 
















Planning wo~ship for at home • • • 
Arranging a wor shi p service ••••• 
Arranging t he worship ce;q.~er • • 
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Study i ng pictures • • • • • 
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Making a book o~ use t1f the Bible •• 
Making a book on Japan • • • • • • • 
~laking a :roll. of honor ·• • • • • • • 
Malting ~ • 9h~·s book ot sto:r!es • • • 
Keep;tng re<::qrd bQ9ks · • ';. • • • . • • •<· • 11 
~re.ngip._g e'itp.,ibits . •. • ·, • :;,;: ~ ~ - • ~- ~ .' • 
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Pres enting · prQg~,a.ms i'o~ ot~e:s • • • . . . . ~ . . 
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Name· 2!. Ug;1t 
l.ea:~ning to 'Use Jlly 
Bible 
l'he Christian Church 
· at Work 1n Japan 
rlhat It Means to Be a. 
Christian 
Living · a.s Christians 
in, toe Family 
Songs of . Praise 
-T~e Story o:f the Bible 
'ife Keep Christmas 
The t.!ethodist Church in 
()lt-of-the.,;;Way Plac~s 
Living TPet:tther as 
Cb.:ristlarts · 
lt1y Church 
G6ti an4 rt~n working 
Together · 
Peo:ple o~ Co.urag~ 
\'1h$n We l'lor ship 
. . 
GOod Ne1e;hbors 
Falestln~" Lalld of the 
. Bible People 
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~{Mle £t ynit 
Christmas Time 
-- koU.T)d tbe -'t{orid 
The stQ.ry of Jes.us 
Messengers \fuo Were 
Unafraid 
This ·Is -1-ij' Father 1 s 
iiotld 
Chu.:rches 1n Our 
-CCm.m.unft:y 
Total 
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TRAILS FOR JUNIORS 
-;.. 
&;ttcl es VisuaJ. Aid 
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Date - Title 
l/l/50 poem 
1/8/50 game~ 
1/22/50 folk stol'y told in verse 
2 and 3/ 
50. $to:ry b Young L!ncol.l1 
6/l8J50 activity A Wall Haneinz 









natural envircmment • 
agriculture, family 
and community re.la.;. 
t1onships 
explains meijnod 
us!ng a squirrel 
natural phenomena 
used 
10/15 and visual 
22/50: aid 
M~.nu;ac;:ipt:i Old and natural phenomena 















Q!!!. Hundred Candles . 
J,/7/51 visual aid Houses of Worship 
and story 
CHART 28 
TRAILS FOR Jtn~IORS 
community f3xperlence 
making ChX is tmas 





family arid comzuunity 
relationship, rural 
setting 
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2 and 3 end 
4/51 story 
Title 
The Battle £!: the 
Birthdav:z 
The Winne.:_ 
Loye ThY Rei@bor 










infp:nnation ot Jet,~1sh 
holidays · 
natural phenoJI1ena., 
family and commun:ity 
expe.rfences 
3/18/51 Visual ·aid Praise GOd· £:tom ~·· natural. phenomena 
and story AJd Bles-sing~ ~ used 
4/l.5/51 .poem Song .2!:· Praise 
5/],3 and. v1su8l aid f1etures Qf· :tsrael 
6/l:0/51. 
na't?ul'al pll,enornena. used 
nato.ral pnenomana, 
family and community 
relationships, i nter-
national fellowship 
6/3/51 visual aid This. is ~ Father •s natural environment 










helps on map making 
family experiences · 
n/4/51 visual aid Childl'en•s Gifts to: internatiortal fell.ow-
Chi'istmas · ship 
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Date - Title ~propria.teness 
ll/18/51 visual aid Now Thank Ttle All spiritual vaiu·e 
and story Ou:t ..QQg, 
2/3/52 visual aid .Q Brothe;: .·~ 




4/6/52 visual e.id fairest Lord .Jesus na.tliral phenomena and 
arid story esthetic value 
4/13/52 article 
5/4/52 exticle Ftiends in lli 
Maklrl&. 
community r~lationship 
8i¥l suggestions fo~ 
Sto:ry~:Paper Party 
international fello~ship 
5/ll/52 visual aid All P~cple That on natural phenomena: ~nd 
ana story Earth Do Dwell coJIUl!.Unity relationship 
6/1/52 !Utlele Scienge He:rness·e.s health al'ld economic 
the sun value --
6/l.5/52 visual aid Q God Qg, Help 
and story 
nat.ural phenomena 
7/6./52 Visual a.id MI. Count~v .!.§. ~ natural phenomena 






A Fa.l ls: ·and a 
-Fawn --





Science Farms in natur~l phenomena and 
Glass Pipes · agriculture 
Because .21 ~ -~- natural envirorunent 
8/31/52 visut:U e.id A Song ~ Thankful~ natural p}lanomena, tam-
and s.to:y ~ 11-y exper.ie!lces, esthetic 
value 
CHAR!- 28 (continued) 
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Item - Title 
{ ~Vl4/52 visual aid The Fathers BL,ilt oommunity r~la.tionship 
( and story · . . This Cit.:£ · · · . · 





9/28/5'2 article our Bible information on cele-
. (illustrated with brat1on of new revi_sed 
plc'taires) Bible 
t CHART 28 C;eontinued) 
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An analysis was .ma.de of a three-year cycle, October • 
1949 t~ough Septem.ber, 1952,, of the Group Graded Curricu-
lum of the Methodist .Church :fo~ the junior age boys and 
girls •- To dis cover its e.tf.icacy fo:r use with .rural. 
I children, c.r iteria. -we:r¢ set Up 'based on t he phl,los0 phy or 
' 1 :rural education held by public schoo~ leaders and by church 
j 
I s cb.ool leade:rs. A chart was mad& and each unit of s-tudy was 
J 
J cheeked aeco~ding to the criteria to see if factors 
/ described were present. 
The summary cha:rt iS the sum or the evidence found 
within aJ.:l tl'l..e single unit ch~ts. From these totaJ..s the 
evidence f'ound in the e..l'le.lysis can mo.re readily b~ under-
stood. Statistics gathered from the charts are analyzed in 
the .following paragraphs. 
Most evident in the ma.teJJiaJ. as analyzed is the 
opportunity f'o:r g:roup activity• a necessity fo:r a -wholesome 
p~ogra:m. The lef't s·14e of' the summarizing chart shows the 
-wide variety of' group e.ctivities that wer~ offered during 
the three years, such as dramatizations, making friezes, 
v:isiting p1aces of interest, making class books, going on 
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ele.ss discussions. ehorie Bible reading, and ma~..y others. 
(Crite:lon 3) 
Also vety evl'.i~nt is ~reatlve activity 1n art 
'108 
construction work of. many kinds, 1n music, ~d in .language 
expression_. :whieh eave opportunity .to children with varied 
interests ~or the development or their skills end talents. 
It also ge.-ve o:pportlll'ltt·y f()r:. parti~ipa.tion in good soeial 
11Ving. (C~1ter1on 4) 
The man1 discussion and review pe%1ods gave oppor-
tunity 'fox the pupils to cont~i'bute their ideas in the group 
pJ;enni!lg end to evaluate their own work ar.d that of others. 
(Critei'ion 5) 
Natal' al phenomena of the local environment ar.d the 
agricu1tur~ 11fe with wbi·ch rural children are :famili-ar 
~ere evident in the Bible matc:u~ :tal at1d ·the stories furnish-
ed. Sueh phenomena were also evident 1n the •:films and 
pi.ctu~es used. The children we.re given opportunitY to use 
the interests, experiences, anl:l knowledge of' their everyday 
1:lv.i-ng in the units o£ work. The use of' the resources of 
toe local community both :fo~ communi'ty relationship and 
.::ram.ily participation gave the pupils opportunity. to sbate 
end make Q.!;)e or that learned 1n the classroom in practical, 
8"fr.eryday s i tuations. (Criterion 2) 














The many times that international fellowship was 
developed thl'o~h reading and study, with relet ad a:ctiv-
1t1's 8.Ild p.rojects of good w.Ul, gave evidence o:r 
109 
f o.pportunity :tor children's inc:r.eased undeTstaming of' other 
r 
1 peoples in other cultures. Opportun1 ty to .conside~ proper 
I 




better achievements of' mankind '"~ere a1so offered repeat-
~d~y. (Criterion 6) 
Realized in the curriculum was the appreciation of 
~ desire for the pre-servation of the natural resources 
and ~h~ spiritual meaning connected with the :process. On& 
whole unit entitled, God ~· Man \>lorking Toge.ther, especially 
emphasized the value of' cooperating with God • s nattUB.l laws 
and lilakint worth-while use o-t the many materials at hand for 
our own better living, physically and economically, and for 
the Mtt·er~ent of m·ankind as a whole. Mis.si onary units gave 
many exampl.es of persons at work in many lsnds teac-hing 
others to value the soil for the improvem~nt or their 
1:Lving. (Criterion 7) 
The three yea.J;'s of study p:r ovided for continual growth 
.:in skill subjects such as: the use of the Bible, memorization 
o£ Bibl.e passages, music by sine!ng and le.erning of new 
bytnnS • lapguage expression by telling stories, reading 
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vhieh also gave oppo~tunity to~ the develoPm-ent. of the 
physical and mental wellbeing .of rural childl'en .. 
(Criterion 9) 
llQ 
Paramount in this curriculum is the. continual em-
phasis on the relation of -child activities to the develop-
ment of right relation to God and. mankind. Wo:rsh:tp 
suggestions permeate all materials--teachers 1 , pu:pils ' ;• and 
story papers. ~- or the films, slides, and pictures refer 
to n-atural phenomena, beauties existing in ~ountry places 1 
group and .family .e.-gperiences common to rurai life. 
(Criterion 8) 
Suggestions for the· development of leadershiP., much 
ne$ded by rur81 children, expressed through the many 
activ:Lties in planning and ca:rrytng out proJects, have 
o.f'f'ered rl}ral children t ·he- ch-allenge -which they )nay later 
need :for participation e.s ~!tizens in community a:f'fairs 
e:1the-r in their rural ehv!rQnrrient. or in urban areas 1n TNhich 
tht)y f'ind themselves • (Crite.l' ion. 1) 
Intangible spiritual values are pres.ent in, a.ll 
cur2'1cula ~o2' 2'.elig1ous education as well as in . .most t~aeh­
~ng s1tua1;.1ons, but they are impossible to tabulate. The 
charts tabulate only the sugges:tions from whi·eh spirituaJ. 
·-va1ues may be expected to ~esult.. One must keep in mind 
that greater or less spltitue.l emphasis will exist according 
• 
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lll 
to the qual:ity o£ leadership and the meaningfulness of the 
situations to the worshippers .. 
A weakness, dis.covered by the writer "'nhen making the 
analysis of .the curriculum, was found in the use or the 
material f'rom trails for J:uniors. These stol'y papers have 
an abundance or material appropriate for r.ural children 
that was ignored .1n the course or study. Much more use 
could b-e made or this material in eorrelat;ipn wi~h the up11;;s 
or study in the class sessions. In many 9f the u.t1lts its 
use was advocated a re.w times, but other units did not 
utilize the story paper· at all. 
In t.he a.na.l.ysis of the curr.!cu~um., the writer .found 
very :f .ew instances in which the rural. teacher we.s given 
spec1:fic ·help that wou:ld apply to her situation. Considering 
the .small group of pupils generally :found in the rural church 
a..nd the limited ~..Pace and equipment in which the rural 
teacher ''~orks, lt is necessary to off.er s•..lgeestions and ple.."'ls 
suita:ble for su_eh situations. lt is the .opinion of the 
·w:rlter that Crit.erion ten is not adequately met. 
It is eVident that, in the \-Jriter •s opinion, the 
a.dvantai;es of t;ne Group Gre.ded Curriculum for use in .rural 
a.:reas ou~nUm.ber the disadventages. Therefol'e • as a. conclusion 
t ·o th.ls study, the wl'it,er expresses the belief that the 
rorego1ng stat;15tical analysis justifies the choice of the 
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